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Holland City News.
YOL. IX.— NO. 21. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY 3, 1880. WHOLE NO. 437.
Gotland
A WjmfTBWBPAPBS.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
aiUIllSCRr, • • K1C3M




$2.5# per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three month*, and $£.00 \f
paid at fix month*.
JOB PBIHTIHG PROMPTLY AMD NKATLY DOM*.
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One squire of ten Hoes, (nonpareil,) 7S cent*
Arei insertion, and 26 cents for each subse-
quent insertion for any period under three
months.
8 x. | 6 m. I 1 Y.
1 Square ................. 860 600 8002 »» — ........... ... 500 800 10 00
8 “ ................800 10 00 17 00
54 Column ................. 10 00 17 00 25 00X “ ................. 17 00 26 00 40 001 “ ................. 26 00 40 00 06 00
Vf EENG8, D. R., Drua: Store. Fine Drugs, Me
AVI icines. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles andPe.-
fumeries. River street.
ITAN PCTTEN, Wx., Dealer In Drugs, Modi-
J cines, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Vam Dim Bibo's Family Medicines ; Eighth 8t.
T17ALSH HRBBK, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
V V full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
funlturs.
Vf EYEK, fl. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
lyl nlture, CnrUlns, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
icture Frames, etc.: River street.
Oeasral Dsalirt.
TTAN PDTTEN G„ General Dealers, In Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Oaps,
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
letsla.
pi ITT HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
V2 prletors. The largest and best appointed
hotel In the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every-
thing first-class. Cor. of Eighth and Market strs.
Holland, Mich. g-iy
iHffiNIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
$ur patktu. YukiM Goni to IbmU.
Froduoi, Etc-
Apples, JB bushel ....... . ........ $
Beans, V bushel ............
Butter, ft lb .................
Clover seed, 9 ®> ..................
Eggs, ft doxen ............. ........
Honey, V E.
Hay, ft ton.at, . .. .....
Onions, ft bushels..
Potatoes, ft bushel .......












Cordwood, maple, dry ...................... $ 8 60“ “ green ................... 2 60“ beach, cry ...................... * &n" “ green .................... 2 00
Railroad ties ................................. jg
Shingles, A ft m .....................
Grain, Food. Etc.
Wheat, white V bnshe', ........ new
Corn, shelled f bushel .........
Oats, V bushel ......................
Buckwheat, H bushel ............. 06
Bran, (il 100 ffis ....................
Feed, ft ton .
' f 100 t>IT Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. U. R. de- , . --- .....................
|>otJus jood facilities for the traveling public, and 100 lb. ^ ........ . . . ....... 1 »
m.-u.-?-* nD,Urp,,,td. 0n p|onr jf
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
tp tTTQ D A Df?D may be found on file at Geo.
inlo r A tUllp. Rowell A Co’s News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for It in NEW
YORK.
Michigan.
I3BLGRIII, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.
1 Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and every fhcllity for transient guesu The En-
glish, German and Holland languages are spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton street. Grand Haven,Mlrhlgan. fi-iy
OCOTT'S HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
ILUlper day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. &-iy
LivsrmdlAls lublsi.
.0^ 100 ft>
Pearl Barley, 100 i> .
OOONE H„ Livery and Sale Suble. Office
JLI andbarn on Market street. Everything first-
Rye V bush ........
Corn Meal V 100 l>s. ...
Fine Corn Meal V 100 Ms
Xuti, Etc.








VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
11 Office of Dally Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th
street, near Market.
OMoigo A Wert Michigan B. B.




Grand Rapids. * 3.20 a.m.“ “ 8.15 a.m.“ “ 1.50 p.m.u “ t 10.15 p.m.
Muskegon, Pentwaler
& Big Rapids. 1.45 p.m.“ “ *5.85 p. m.
< “ “ t 10.10 p. m.
New Butt’aio &
Chicago. | 1.80 a. m.
Leave
Holland,





“A young friend of mine was cured of
an insatiable thfist for Liquor, that had
so prostrated bis system that he was una*
hie to do any business. He was entirely
cured by the use of Hop Bitter*. It allayed
all that burning thirst; took away the
appetite for liquor; made his nerves steady
____ _____ k® ha* remained a *ober and steady
TT’UITE, J.. Dealer in til kinds of meats and HUM for more thun two year*, and ha* no
tt. vegetable.; Meet „n 8,b .tre,,. ̂  h,( j tn()W
of a number of other* that have been cured
of drinking by lt.”-From a leading R. R.
Official, Chicago, III*.
IJ GONE, C., Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
» . lhe highest price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich. »-ly
UUTKAU A VAN ZoEREN, New Meat Mar-U ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
ITAN DERHAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
v and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
XuutMtorlM. Mffii, Shops, Ite.
f 5.15 a. m.
8.15 a. m.
* 2.80 p. m.
1.55
1 1040 p.m.
7.20 ““ “ 8.20 p. m.“ “ 10.10 ““ “ * 7.40 p.m.
* Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
t Daily except Satnrday.
i Mondays only.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be ran by Chicago
time which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
twyiviucuM, cuimuissiou ageo
for Mowing Machines’ cor. 10th A River street.
DAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., ProprietorsA of Pluner Mills: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
YX7ILM8, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
TV Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
loth and River streets.
Ecu IT Pohlioi.
Grand Haven Bail Boal
Taken Effect, Sunday, May 80, 1880.
Qoiif North.
NoTt No. 2.o.
p. m, a. m.
9 10 12 06
8 S') 11 45
7 66 11 88
7 00 11 06
5 66 10 40
6 26 10 20













It U ,erJ' Prob»1»'« *111
inff e inM-<*nr mih > wt«.» . he full of people od exhibition night*, and
I wish to inform them that I can accom*
modate 125 at one time at the ice cream
parlor* of
L. T. KANTER8.
The Best While Lime at $1.10
16-tf E.J. HARRINGTON.
Mrs. D. Morrison, Farnham Centre, P.
Q., writing about Dr. Thomai’ Eclectric
Oil, says: ‘George Bel! used It on his son,
and it cured him of Rheumatism with only
a few applications. The balance of the
bottle was used by an old gentleman for
Asthma with the best results. It acts
like a charm.” Sold by D. R. Mecngs,
Holland, Mich.
UD8T, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
A Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
ections nude in Holland and vidniig .
17’ AN 8CHELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,
? Notary Public, Couvejaucer, etc. Office,







STIC A. hCSOJLT EXPRESS
Leaves Allegan, for the north, 0.16 p. ra.*• Holland. •• 7.25 ‘“ Grand Haven, “ “ 8.20“ Grsnd Haveu, “ sonth, 0.»a. m." Holland, “ *• 7.25
Arrive ut Allegun, “ •• 8.86
This train arrives at Grand Rapids via L. 8. A
M. 8. at 10:00 s. m. and at Chicago via L. S. A M.
8. at 4:20 p. m.
„ „ . FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Lxavbkwobth, Oen'l Freight Agent.
CHAS. J. OTIS, Agent,
Holland. Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with Q.R.A
I. K. R. and L. 8. A M. 8. for Plalnwell, Kalama-
eoo Ft. Warns, Cleveland, and points east.
Tickets to all the principal cities in the West,
South, and Bast at popular prices.
-B^ttf' disease^uf th*11 E*1^ ̂ ar^ti00' made
special study. Overyac?. AOegau^o^MlcL^ly
I EDEBQER, F . 8., City Physician and Sutgeon ;
Pbyild.n V‘r'e,y ̂  lh(1
Office at Dr. bchouteu's drug store, Eighthstreet. 40 jyt
VI ANTING, A. G„ Physician and Surgeon ;
*vA office ut Uraafrcbap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to is a. x. 20-ly._ fkrtsgnpksr.
J_£IGGIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
Oildltn.
ITAUPKLL.U., Manufacturer of anadealenu
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street. _ *
Tobaeci ud Cigars.
lusincw giwrtarjj.
n^E ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
A Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watekn aad Jivsliy.
fOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
y. »Dd deaJersin Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
Attsmyi.
[OWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public; River street.
VfC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
River itreeLIUld Proctor ln Admiralty. No. 11
P A S,Wo, “ Uw'
l o. of o. r.
HoLLAXDCIty Lodge, No. 192.IndepnndentOrder
of each week *
Visiting brothers are cordially invited .
w k * g H. Dabobixovd, N. G.




/ TkBACH BRO’8, Commission Merchants, andI AJ dealen In Grain. Flonrand Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
tore cor. Eighth A r lsh streets, HolUnd, Mich. 17
Sntllt.
BE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
VJ office No. 4S Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Ohurcb.
Draft aad KsdloUsi.
r. * a. k. 1
A Riudlab Commonlcatlon of Uhity Lodox.
JJ0?,1*!* F. A A. M.. will be held at Maaonlc Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Jnne
16, at 7 o'clock, sharp. “. „ . OttoBrbyxax. W.M.
W. H. Jos lib, Sec'y.
H. VAN DEE WEYDEN,
Successor to
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
PINE CIGARS
22 South Division Street,
_  GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
D^lnes^ai Jta°M d*OUs[& Ac
slclan’s prescriptions carefaUy put up":’ Eighth st.
. u ln® P®°ple knlw what an amount of
labor they could uve lo washing and
bou* c ‘•aning by using Coaline they
would all rush to try it For tale at Van
Putten’i Drug store. i$-tf
Coaline is a new liquid, cheap, but very
useful for all purposes of cleaning. Once
you have tried it you will be convinced of
ts power to clean. Go to Van Putten’s
Drug atore, the only place iu the city where
you can buy It, and give it a trial. 18-4f
A large assortment of Hats and Caps,
Gent’* Furnishing Goods, but Merchant
tailoring is our specialty, at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING STORE,
Zeeland, Mich.
One of the flnest and largest stock* of
adies and gems* boots, and gaiters, can
always he found at the large store of H.
C. Akely & Co., st Grand Haven. 17— tf.
Mrs. A. N. Frank, 177 W. Tupper
treet, Buffalo, N. Y., says she has used
)r. Thomas* Eclectric OH for severe
toothache and Neuralgia of the bead and
thinks it is the best thing she knows of for
relieving pain of any kind. She keeps it
constantly in the bouse as a household
remedy.
A Free Book 01 nearly 100 large octavo
pages for the sick. Full of valuable
notes— by Dr. E. B. Foote,— on Scrofula;
Diseases of the Breathing Organs; Dis-
ease* of Men; Diseases of Women; Aches
and Pains; Heart Troubles; and a great
variety of Chronic Diseases, with evidence
that in most cases these diseases are cur-
able. Seotfor three cent stamp. Address
MURRAY HILL PUR. CO.,
.G-dm No. 120 B. 28th St., N. Y.
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
cut and made to order according to the
latest styles. We have some very floe
goods. Call and see as at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
l*-tf Main St., Zeeland, Mich. I it.
Among the passengers who sailed for
Liverpool in the steamship Scythia,
of the Cunard line, from this port, were
Wayne MacVeagh and Wharton Barker,
of Philadelphia; JohnFrilx,of the Beth-
lehem Iron company; Charlm Hlnchmsn,
of the Pennsylvania Steel company;
Augustus Dowdall, and 8. T. Fuller, chief
engineer of the Philadelphia, Wilmington
and Baltimore railroad. Mr. Barker goes
to Russia at the instigation of the emperor
who has given him the aole right of open-
ing up the Donets cool fields, north of the
Sea of Azof; the iron deposits of Krivoi
Rog, north of the Crimea; the ooostruc-
tion of a railway system from the Sea of
Azof, the erection of works for the man-
ufacture of Bessemer steel rails, the estab
lishment of a great shipping port on the
Sea of Azof, and the building of grain
elevators. Mr. Barker’s concession ex-
tends eigbty-flve years, and the cost
of the great works will be upward of
$8,000,000. He has secured the aid of
well-known capitalists of this city and
Philadelphia, and li confident that the
undertaking will be a complete success.
Mr. McVeagh accompanies Mr. Barker as
counsel to the comptuy. Arriving at St
Petersburg, he will examine fully into the
legal questions of the concession. Messrs.
Fritz and Uinchman will inspect the Iron
ores and coal veins and will report upon
their value. Mr. Dowdall goes out as
private secretary to Mr. Barker.
“The people here,” said Mr. Barker,
“have very little knowledge of the im
meose tracts of Iron and coal and the
enormous quantity ot grain produced in
•oulhern Russia. From one port alone on
the Sea of Azof fifty million bushels o
grain were shipped last year. We pro-
pose building a harbor at a suitable
point on that sea, with a railroad running
directly to the grain fields of the interior.
Elevators will he erected to aid ns in
handling the grain, and a line of stesmera
will be established from that port to Phil-
adelphia. We shall not build the steam
era ourselves, hut on!y charier Uiem as
they are needed.”
“What point will you select for the sea-
port!” was asked.
“ Probably near Taganrog, a town on
the north shore of the Sea of Azof, op-
posite the mouth of the Don. It was
founded by Peter the Great, and has a
harbor which is very shallow. Maripol,
a town one hundred and forty miles south
east of Yekatorinoslsy, la another place
we have in view. In regard to the iron
interest we intend to build rolling-mills,
blast-furnaces, etc.,” and engage largely in
the manulacture of iron and steel. There
is no better ore in the country than that
produced in southern Russia.”
“ What amount of capital will be neces-
sary for the prosecution of this work! ”
“ Not less than $8,000,000 will be re
qulred, If It is proposed after the report
of the experts, lo go on with the enter-
prise. This has all been subsribed by
business men in this city and New York
who do not wish their names mentioned
at present. We go first to London, then
through France, Austria and Hungary,
and then to our destination In southern
Russia. We expect to return about the
1st of September with everything arranged
for a vigorous prosecution of the work.”
Cel. Thomas A, Scott, in an Interview
with a reporter of the Philadelphia Times
on the subject, said :
“It is probably the greatest enterprise
ever entered into between any Americans
and the Russian government. The con-
cessions were granted to Mr. Barker by
the Czar himself, as his connections with
the Russian government have been very
satisfactory. The extent of the territory
to be developed extends for severs! hun-
dred miles, and the period of the conces-
sion is longer than has ever been granted
before. The Russian government wants
American enterprise and energy to develop
her resources, and is willing to make
liberal concessions for that purpose. A
libera] fund baa been subscribed, and the
stockholders are ready to go on with the
enterprise as soon as the experts have re-
ported upon it. The stockholders include
representatives of the railroad, coal, iron,
teel, and banking Interests of Philsdel-
phis and New York, the latter compria-
log the representatives of some of the
largest foreign houses.”
John Woerner, 1178 Michigan Street,
Buffalo, says he baa been troubled for
years with Rheumatism of the knee, and
until be tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil,
could not find anything to relieve him, he
I it now cured and enthusiastic in praise of
As Arrtp&ot Hut.
While I have been endeavoring, vainly,
perhaps, to convey to yon some idea of the
i appearance of the Arrapahoea, the hunt-
ing party baa made rapid progress, and
one of the young warriors, now far in the
lead, waving his blanket in a peculiar
mauner makes koown to the hunters that
the herd is near by, and taking a certain
course will bring ui to windward of them.
As the distance between the hunters aad
the herd grows leas, the bucks divest
themselves of all their clothing aave the
braeeheiont, and the superfluous garments
are handed to their squaws for safe keep-
ing, together with the posies they have
been riding, m they now mount the fresh
animals their better halvet bring up to
them . The old buffalo bull acting at out-
most guard has heard a sound he can not
explain; be turns to warn the unsuspecting
herd of his not altogether groundleM fears,
when the Indiana, like one man, give the
ponies their head, and sweep down upon
the graaing herd. But not grazing now!
for a* U by magic, the whole herd becomes
aware of the danger, and with heads low
and tails erect, they are bounding over the
level plain before them at a much faster
rate than their lumbering bodiea would
lead one to suppose poaslble. The Indiana,
dashing up on the flanks of the moving
column, pour in their deadly Are. Not
waiting to see the result, (hey urge their
ponies on, still firing (sometimes so near
that the barrel of the rifle rest* on the
buffalo) as fast as they can load, till their
ponies pause from exhaustion and the
skeleton herd Is beyond reach of their
weapons. While pursuers and pursued
have been thus actively engaged the
squaws have not been Idle, for, as the
bunt ceases, you find them with their
pack animals already on the field where
the dead buffatoa lie. the bucks, return-
ing. ride down along the dead and dying,
and point out to their squaws those they
have slain, and when the squaw ha* put
her own individual mark upon them, then
she begins her part of the hunt, which Is
skinning, cutting up, and packing. I have
seen five hundred buffaloes killed lo the
above manner, and I never yet heard a
dispute arise owing to a buck having mis-
taken an animal he bad killed. It would
seem as II the lead carcass had “a tongue
in every wound” thai cried, “Paaa me not
by; you killed me.” The squaw* «re na-
tural butchera. There is not a mls-cut
made in removing the robe, nor it one
particle of the animal left for the klotes
that can be in any way utilized by these
people. From the sinew* lying along the
backbone (from which the bow-string*
are made) to the horny hoof (from which
U dissolved a kind of gluten for (he pre-
paration of the robes), noibiog is wasted.
No wonder it exasperates these provident
people to come upon the carcasses of hun-
dreds of thousands of buffalo, killed year-
y by the while hunters for the hides alone.
—Baltimore American.
A young man by the name of William
Kotz, coachman for Mr. Charles McClel-
an, came to my store one morning com-
plaining that bis feet hurt him very badly,
and expressing fears that they were frost-
>iUen. He had in vain tried to get re-
ief by coosulting physicians, and bad
endeavored, without success, to ease the
pain by rubbing his feet with snow and
ce, (he remedy applied in such cases,
king exposed a great deal to the cold by
his occupation, bis feet got worse daily,
until one day he fainted in the ftreet. A
few days after be again came to my store
and showed me his feet. I have seen a
great many sores In my life, but nothing
to equal this, and was afraid the poor
fellow would lose his limbs. He asked
me for St. Jacob*OII; hnt at first I refused
as I did not wish to take the responsibility
upon myself, not being a great admirer of
•ocalled Patent Medicines. However,
some friends, who happened to be in the
store at the time, besged me give the St
Jacobs OH to the sufferer; so we rubbed
bis feet well with ihe Oil, and be took the
remainder with him. After nine days the
same man again came into my store, per-
fectly well, ami requested me to write to
you of this most wonderful cure; be also
stated, that two other persons bad been
cured of Rheumatism by the tame bottle
which helped him. John Lkkzen.
Avon, Loraine Co., Ohio, Jan. 17, 1879.
A pamphlet entitled “Agriculture in the
United Stales and Knasla,” just issued in
St. Petersburg, concludes that unless all
the modern appliances of tie grain trade
and the Improved American methods of
agriculture are intioduced in Russia, Rus-









A deputy coroner thought he detect-
ed signs of life in the body of an infant which
had been placed in the morgue at New York,
and, resorting to artificial respiration, the little
one was soon restored to oonsdoaHnoss. It is
now in the nursery of a public hospital, and
doing well.... Deputy Collector Boone, of
Brooklyn, is missing with $19,000 belonging
to the United States, and Gen. Baum has or-
dered his arrest
The Steam Cordage Company’s store-
house at Elizabeth, N. J., burned last week
Loss $75,000; insured. While the firemen
were at work the south wall fell, killing William
H. Wood, fireman, and William Losby, an em-
ploye in the rope works, fatally injuring James
Marsh and James Moore, and seriously hurting
two other men. . . . .Two hotels and twenty-nine
stores were destroyed by fire at Tarport, Pa.
George Fbabn, an Englishman, has
performed a remarkable feat in swimming at
New York. Ho swam a distance of fifteen
miles, a portion of the way lying through the
fierce current of Hell Gate, in throe hours,
twenty-seven minutes aud forty-six seconds.
(THE WEST.
A recent dispatch from- Lendville
says : •* William Cnnningham was killed and J.
P. O’Brien severely wonnded, while the latter
was quarreling with Tom Hogan. O’Bnen
fired at Hogan, missing the latter aud killing
Cunningham, when ‘Dpc’ Norton, who was
present, fired at O’Brien, with the above result.’’
The Farmers’ aud Mechanics’ Bank,
a State institution at St Paul, Minn., has
failed, with liabilities of about $95,000, and
assets of $102,000 ____ The Woodsdale Paper
Company’s paper mill, near Hamilton,
Ohio, has been burned. Loss, $80,000....
Three boy murderers were hanged at Canton,
Ohio, on Friday, Juno 25. Two of them, G. O.
Ohr and George W. Mann, were convicted of
the murder of John Wattmough, an aged
weaver, abont a year ago, in order to obtain
possession of his money, only $5. The third
victim was George Sarnmet, who killed a party
who was a witness against him in a burglary
trial James Hade Brown was hanged at
Huntsville, Mo., for having fatally shot his
mother-in-law some tlireo years ago.
A prominent rpal-estate dealer in
Pottatown, Pa ............ 5,250 4,125 1,125
Camden, S. J ............ 37,000 20,045 . 16,955
Now Kami, Ct .......... 60,000 50,»40 9,160
Hartford, Gt ............. 41,000 37,180 4,820
Minneapolis, Minn ........ 45,000 13,066 $ 31,934
BL Paul, Minn ..... ....... 40,000 20,030 19,970
Emory Storrs, of Chicago, and B. H.
Brewster, of Philadelphia, have volunteered
their services as counsel for Cadet Whittaker,
in case ho asks for a court-martial.
POLITICAL.
The National Greenback-Labor State
Convention of Vermont met last week and
made the following nominations : For Governor,
M. O. Heath; Lieutenant Governor, O. F.
Clongh ; State Treasurer, Fletcher Tarbell;
Electors-at-Large, G. J. Stanard and J. J.
Burgess.
WASHINGTON.
The Secretary of War has suspended
the recommendation of thoWest Point Academy
Board that Whittaker be dropped on account of
deficiency in liia studios. This will give him an
opportunity of demanding a court-martial in
ms case if he desires to vindicate himself. If
he should bo dismissed now, he would have no
chance of being further heard. . . .The excess of
value of exports from this country over the im-
ports for the year ending the 31st of May, as
reported from the Treasury Department,
amounts to $162,183,693.
The President has appointed Daniel
B. Dyer, of Baxter Springs, Kan., Agent for the
Indians at the Quapaw Agency, Ind. Ter., vice
Amos T. S. Kist, not confirmed during the late
session of Congress ; John H. Sullivan, of
Madison, HI, Agent for the Indians at Moqnis,
Pueblo Agency, Arizona, vice Milo A. Boynton,
resigned ; aud Paul Selby, Postmaster at Spring-
field, HI, vice D. L Phillips, deceased . . . .The
President visited New Haven, last week, aud
attended Yale commencement exercises.
FOREIGN.
Instead of passiug the summer at
Balmoral and Osborne, as usual, Queen Vic-
toria will go to Ireland for a change of scene.
She will leave England about the middle of
August, and while in Ireland will be the guest
of Lord Kenmare, who is having his mansion
at KUberg refitted for her entertainment
She last visited Ireland thirty years ago....
Charles Bradlaugh. the Badical agitator, has
been unseated by the English House of Com-
mons, by a vote of 275 to 230 ..... Swiss napers
state that the St Gothard tunnel is in danger
of falling in. Land-sbpJ continne to threaten
the masonry, and the engineers think the only
way to avert the danger is to modify the line
traced out. for the tunnel
Bradlaugh created an exciting scene
in the British House of Commons the other
day. When he attempted to address the
Speaker he was met with cries of “ Withdraw !’’
from the opposition. He was afterward ac-
corded the privilege of speaking in his own be"
half from behind the bar. He made a vigorous
Chicago uamed Newell chose a novel mode of i but vain appeal Labouchere's motion to allow
ending hi. eii.tenco. Ho loft hi. home, in tho ; him 'P. ^ “1)1 .Bnfansh
. . .. . . ’ . was then called to the table and informed
weatern part of the aty, one evening, and his
wife received a letter from him the
night, written from a down-town




lead was a better floating substance
than cork ; that acting on this discovery, ho
was abont to invent a lead life-preserter, was
going oat in one of the lake steamers to experi-
ment with it, and on his return to the city
would sell his patent for $100,000 and pay off
all his debts. There is no doubt that ho went
out in the boat and tried the load preserver,
and was of course drowned, for his clothes
were found on tho boat on its return to tho city.
The deceased was financially embarrassed, aud
was doubtless temporarily insane at the tunc of
oammitting tho rash act.
A passenger train on the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe railway was thrown from
tho track near Sargent, Kan., demolishing sev-
eral cars, killing one passenger, fatally injuring
two, and severely wounding several others —
A terrible donble tragedy is reported from Elk-
hart, Incl George Elliott, a young man of
dissipated habits, fired two balls into tho
brad of his sweetheart, Mamie Daccy,
because, in the hope of curing his evil tenden-
cies, she hod accented other attentions ; and
then tho drunken fiend killed himself. . . .Near
Canton, Ohio, a beautiful woman named Jennie
Landes attempted to murder a young man
with whom sho was desperately in love, firing
one shot at him. She then put a bullet through
her own head, and died almost instantly ____
A wrecking train collided with a freight train on
the Vandalia road, abont six- miles from St
Louis, causing the instant death of two meu,
the fatal wounding of two others, and injuring
ten men more or less seriously.... Tho wheat
crop in Kansas, except in tho western counties,
has turned out to be mnch better than was
anticipated. The com yield will be fully up to
the average.
In accordance with the custom of sev-
eral years Augustin Daly's New York Theater
company is now making a summer visit to
Haverly's- Theater, in Chicago, where they ap-
pear in last seasons New York successes, origin-
ally produced at Daly’s Theater. “A Modern
Arabian Nii{ht,” a comedy by tho authors of
“The Big Bonanza," is tho attraction this week.
The stage from Challis, Idaho, for Salt
Lake, was robbed by six convicts who escaped
from the Idaho penitentiary. Seven passengers
in tho coach, five men and two women, were
robbed of all their valuables, amounting to a few
hundred dollars, and stripped of clothing, being
left absolutely naked. In that condition they
traveled several miles to the next station, where
sheets and blankets were obtained for covering
until they reached tho Utah Northern railroad.. . .
Two soldiers named Taylor and Bobinson, at
Foit Stockton, quarreled about a woman, aud
Bobinson shot Taylor dead. The murderer was
tamed over to the civil authorities, and the next
day was forced, uadera strong guard, to dig his
victim’s grave.
THE SOUTH*
Three negroes who took refuge under
a'trec near Louisville, Ky., during a furious
thunder-storm, a few nights ago, were found
aitting there stone dead the next morning.
Lightning did it
GENERAL.
George Bennett, tho assassin of
Hon. George Brown, editor of tho Toronto
Wdbe,htM been sentenced to death..... Five
and a half inches of rain fell in loss than two
hours near Nepauee, Ont, the other day. The
hail-stonea were as largo as nuts, and caused
mnch damage to the grain crops.
Sib Oh arles Tupper has left Mon-
treal for Europe, to close an arrangement with
a company of London capitalists for tho com-
pletion of the Canada Pacific railway.
The following are the census returns
from a few of tho prominent cities, compared





of the decision of the House. Being requested
to withdraw, be twice refused, in a respectful
.{J°7 manner. The Speaker, by an overwhelming
t“01 vote, was authorized to enforce his removal.
Bradlaugh continued obdurate, and had to bo
forcibly removed beyond the bar, returning
twice. He was fin&llv'arrested by the SergeauU
at Arms aud confined in the tower.
The warlike intentions of Russia are
disclosed by the imperial ukase, which provides
for tho enroUmont, during the current year, of
235,000 men ____ South American advices, via
London, report a revolution in progress in the
Argentine Republic, and tho city of Buenos
Ayres besieged by the national forces. The
cause of the troubio is tho election of Gen. Boca
as President over Carlos Trujedor, tho Buenos
Ayroan candidate.
South American advices report a battle
between the Argentine and the Buenos Ayres
forces, in which the latter were defeated. An
attempt on tho part of the victors to capture
the city of Buenos Ayres, however, was repulsed
with considerable loss.... The bill legalizing
marriage with a deceased wife’s sister has been
rejected by tho English House of Lords.
A Havana dispatch announces that
the insurgent chief, Limbara Sanchez, has sur-
rendered with thirtv-three officers, 254 privates,
133 arms of all kinds, twentv-eight women, and
eleven children. The surrencier frees from the in-
surgents the province of Hantiago de Cuba ____
Tho Spanish anthonties are taking the most
extraordinary pains to prevent the lan ing of
filibustering expeditions on the island of Cuba.
The recent outrages on American vessels are
ascribed to tho anxiety of the anthonties on tins
filibustering bu iness.
Locusts arc playing havoc with the
wheat .fields in many parts of Bussia — The
German Parliament has approved of Bismarck's
Church bill in a modified form.
Tho National Democratic Convention met at
dncimiati on Tuesday, tho 22d of Juno,- and
was called to order by Senator Bamum, of
Connecticut, who nominated Judge George
Hoadley, of Cincinnati, for temporary Chair-
man. Tho nomination was approved by the
convention, and William L. Scott and John D>
McEnory fraro appointed A committee to conduct
Judge Hoadley to the stand. Ho addressed
tho convention briefly, after which Air. Biedler,
of Now York, offered a resolution that tho rales
of tho last Democratic National Convention be
the rales of this body until otherwise ordered.
Adopted.
Air. Alartin, of Delaware, offered a resolution
that tho roll of tho States bo called for appoint-
ment of members of tho Committees on Per-
manent Organization, Credentials, and Resolu-
tions. Adopted.
Tho clerk then prooeedod to call tho roll
When Now York was reached in the call, and
upon tho clerk’s commencing to announce the
names sent up to the desk, John Kelly arose
amid a shower of hisses, mingled yells and
cries of “Sit down,” etc.
The Chair— The Scrgeant-at-Arms will pre-
serve order. Tho chair cannot recognize any-
one but a delegate.
Air. Kelly took a seat
New York— Porraauent Organization John
For ; Resolutions, Rufus W. Peckham ; Creden-
tials, 8. AL Weed
The Chair— Tho Secretary will call tho next
State.
Air. Hoskins, of New York— Mr. Chairman —
[Cries of “ Sit down ! " “ Sit down ! ’’]
Tho Chair— “ The Scrgeant-at-Arms will pre-
serve order. Gentlemen claiming to bo dele-
gates must bo hoard first’’ [Loud applause. ]
Air. Hoskins— “Mr. Chairman, I want" -
[Cnea of “ Sit down ! ’’ “Put him out ! ” and
“Order!" “Older!’]
Tho call then proceeded, and was continued
to tho end without further interruption.
Mr. David H. Wells, of Connecticut, offered
the following resolution : “That all resolutions
in relation to the platform of the Democratic
party be referred to tho Committoo on Reso-
lutions without debate." Tho resolution was
adopted, and the convention adjourned until
Wednesday, Juno 23.
Second Day.
The convention was called to order at 10:40
a. m., and opened with praver by Rev. Charles
W. Taylor, of Covington, tfy.
Air. Young (Ga.) Chairman of tho Committee
on Credentials, submitted his report r  •
In the Massachusetts case it unanimously
recommended tho admission of both contest-
ants, and that the two delegations united cast
the vote of the State.
Tho sitting members from Pennsylvania wore
reported as entitled to their seats. *
The committee decided in favor of the sitting
members from New York, and against the ad-
mission of Tammany.
Mr. Carroll, of' Kansas, presented tho
minority report, which was signed by four mem-
bers, and declares that the Democracy of the
State of New York is divided into two regularly-
organized factions, both of which represent
largo constituencies and both of which have held
State Conventions. The report concludes with
a resolution that the Faulkner Convention dele-
gates have fifty votes in this convention, and
the Shakspeare’ Hall Democracy have twenty
votes.
• Air. Young, who made the majority report,
demanded the previous question, and, tho vote
by States being asked for, the Clerk called the
roll. The chair announced that the five-min-
ute rale of 1876 would bo enforced. When
New York was reached 'in the callthat State
asked to be excused from voting. The request
was granted. Tlie vote stood— ayes, 360; noes, 296.
'The report was debated an hour by George
W. Milldr, of Albany, N. Y.. Judge Araasa
Parker, of Albany, Gov. Hubbard, of Texas,
aud Air. Westbrook, of Now York, on the part
of the minority report, and by John R. Fel-
lows, of New York, and Judge Peckham, of
Albany, for the majority report, after which the
report of tho Credentials Committee was adopt-
ed, by 457 to 205^. The contesting delegates
were admitted to seats on tho floor.
Air. Alartin (Del), Chairman of tho Commit-
tee on Permanent Organization, moved that tho
report of his committee be adopted. Agreed to,
and the chair named Senator AIcDouald (Indi-
ana), Senator Butler (South Carolina), and
Thomas O’Conner (Tenn.), as a committee to
conduct ex-Gov. Stevenson to the chair.
Senator Stevenson took the chair, making a
short speech, and a vote of thanks to the
temporary Chairman was passed.
Air. Breckinridge, of Kentucky, moved that
the convention proceed to the business of nom-
inating a President
Mr. Preston, of Kentucky, moved to allow
each person placing a nominee before the con-
ventiou to have ten minutes for the purpose.
This was adopted, and Breckinridge’s motion as
amended was adopted.
was also abaent, but in obedience to the in-
itractiona of 800. 006 Democrats of Ohio, he
would oast the 44 votes of Ohio for Alien G.
Thurman.
The Chair refused to recognize Mr. Hill’s
right to cast the vote.
Ohio returned aud cast 44 for Thurman.
Wisconsin got permission to change her vote
and cast 20 votes for Hancock. Hero another
wild scone of excitement ensued. Now Jersov
followed, casting her 18 votes for Hancock.
Instantly the whole convention and the gal-
leries became wild with enthusiasm.
When at last peace was partly restored, Mr.
Halo, of Pennsylvania, mounted on a chair and
shouted out, “Pennsylvania is proud of her
son.** He west on to eulogize Hancock, and
dosed bv changing the vote of Pennsylvania,
making it 58 votes for Hancock.
The climax of the oxdtemont was reached
when all the banners of the States rushed to
the Chairman’s desk and surrounded the ban-
ner bearing the portrait of the choice of the
Democracy.
When something like ten minutes had been
spent in this exdting outburst, W. C. P. Breck-
iuridge, of Kentucky, with great difficultv,
changed the vote of the State to 18 for Hancock,
5 for Bayard, and 1 for Thurman. Nebraska
changed her 6 votes to Hancock. Virginia then
changed to Hancock ; then Nevada, then RhodV
Island, and the work was done.
A delegate from New Hampshire moved to
make the call of the States anew. Tho motion
was quickly adopted, and tho new call bepnn.
It began with State after State voting solidly
for Hancock. Indiana asked for a moment’s
consultation, and then voted for Hendricks.
Iowa created a sensation by casting one vote for
Hancock. Wisconsin, which had begun the
movement, closing it with giving her vote to
Hancock.
Tho second ballot for President, as finally re-





Whole number of votes, 738.
The announcement of the result of tho ballot
was made at 10:50.
Senator Voorhees took the platform and moved
to make the nomination unanimous, and his
motion was seconded by William Mack, Chair-,
man of the Indiana delegation ; Samuel J. Ran-
dall, of Pennsylvania ; Falconer, of New York ;
and Breckinridge, of Kentucky. The motion
was put by the Chairman and carried unani-
mously.
Afterward John Kelly, of New York, and
Mr. Fellows, of the same' State, made speeches
announcing that tho breach in the State of New
York w as healed, and they shook hands upon it
Mr. Pulitzer, of liissouri, moved to proceed
to the nomination of Vice President. Agreed
to.
The call of States for tho nomination of can-
didates then began, and Pettis, of Alabama,
nominated Wilbam H. English, of Indiana.
Arkansas, when called, seconded tho nomina-
tion. Indiana, by Air. Voorhees, did likewise.
Iowa nominated Gov. M. It Bishop, of Ohio.
The roll-call was resumed, and the States
from Kansas down to the end of the roll-call
either seconded the nomination of English or
tacitly consented to it Tho last State
called— Wisconsin— was represented by Vi-
las, who took the platform in an-
swer to loud calls, and made a brief
address in eloquent words, seconding tho
nomination of Eiiglish, and, upon concluding,
moved to make it unanimous.
Iowa withdrew the name of Bishop, and, the
vote being put by tho chair, tho nomination
was declared unanimously agreed to.
Hon. Henry Wattersou, Chairman of the
Committee on Resolutions, was recognized by
the chair, and, after order was restored, pro-
ceeded to read the platform, as follows :
The Democrats of tho United States, In convention
assembled, declare:
1. We pledge ourselves anew to the constitutional
doctrines and traditions of the Democratic party, as
illustrated by the teaching and example of a long
lino of Democratic statesmen and patriots, and em-
bodied in the platform of the last Natienal Conven-
tion of the party.
2. Opposition to centralization and to that danger-
ous spirit of encroachment which tends to consoli-
date in one, and thus to create, whatever the form of
Government a real despotism. No sumptuary laws;
separation of church and state for the good of each,
and common school* fostered and protected.
8. Home rule, honest money, consisting of gold,
silver, and paper convertible Into coin on demand ;
the strict maintenance of the public faith, State and
national, and a tariff for revenue only.
4. The subordination of uiilltary to tho dvilpower.
and a genuine aud thorough reform of the civp
service.
5. The right of a free ballot is a right preservative
of all rights, and must and shall be maintained in
every part of the United Btates. The existing ad-
ministration is the representative of conspiracy only,
and ita claim or right to surround the ballot-boxes
with troops and Deputy Marshals to intimidate and
obstruct the electors, and unprecedented use of tho
veto to maintain ita corrupt and despotic power, in-
sults the people and imperil* their insUtutlono.
0. We execrate the course of this administration in
making places in the civil service a reward for polit-
ical crime, and demand a reform by statute which
shall make it forever impossible for a defeated can-
didate to brilxi his way to the seat of a usurper by
W, D&wboii ; Tennessee, Thomas O’Connor;
Texas, F. 8. Stockdale ; Vermont, D. P. Smal-
ley: Virginia, Robert A. Coghifi; West Vir-
ginia, Alexander Campbell ; Wisconsin, William
R Vita
A resolution was offered by Mr. Irish, of
Iowa, that the basis of representation in the
next National Convention be tho same as at the
present, and that the National Committee be
authorized to determine tho place and time of
holding the convention. Adopted.
After further resolution of thanks and trans-
action of some routine business, Mr. Preston,
of Kentucky, moved to adjourn, and it was
carried without dissent, and at 8 p. m., the
convention adjourned without day.
The Woman Who Write*.
We all remember the strange little
woman in “David Copperfield,’’ who
kept Steerforth’s nails m order for him
and rendered similar service to other folk
for moderate hire. Her industry waa
not stranger than is that of a little
woman here in New York whose business
it is to write notes for fashionable women
whose indolence or lock of skill in pen-
man sliip or in the art of epistolary com-
position forbids them to write notes for
themselves. This obscure worker knows
how to turn sentences cleverly; she can
say graceful things gracefully; she can
write a note which sparkles all over with
good humor and effects its purpose.
This is her skill, her equipment, her
capital in life. Of its kind it is as genu-
ine as any. The things that she knows
how to do are tilings that need to be done.
There is as positive a need for her skill
as for that of the plumber— if we may
imagine a plumber who really has skill—
and, however completely without recog-
nition her business may be among trades
and professions, it is as legitimate as any.
There ore women who cannot write the
notes and letters required of them with
satisfaction to themselves, aud other
( women who can do so but dislike tho oc-
cupation, and many of them arc glad to
pay for the service. The professional
! letter-writer has managed to discover
tliis need and to turn it to account in se-
curing employment for herself. She has
1 many clients. Some- of them engage her
for specified hours of each day, to write
whatever notes there may lie occasion to
send, while others employ her only upon
I particular occasions where there is more
writing than usual to be done. Her ex-
I periences are varied and interesting.
Sometimes she has to preserve answers to
| notes that she has herself written upon a
i few occasions, when invitations not yet
! received were known to tie coming, she
j hail to prepare answers to them at one
house before writing them at the other,
but being a discreet little body she keeps
her own counsel in such cases, and does
not reveal the nature of the replies, al-
I ready prepared, to the client whose in-
vitations they are meant to answer. —
New York Post,
The call of Statea waa then ordered for the

























One of the grand secrets of success in
life is to keep ahead in all ways possible.
If you once fall behind, it may be very
difficult to make up the headway which
is lost One who begins with putting
aside some part of his earnings, however
small, and keeps it up for a numlier of
years, is likely to become rich before he
dies. One who inherits property, and
goes op year by year ' Spending a little
more than his income, will become poor
if he lives long enough. Living beyond
their means has brought multitudes of
persons to ruin in our generation. It is
the cause of nine-tenths qf aH the defal-
cations which, have disgraced tho age.
Bankers and business men in general do
not often help themselves to other peo-
ple's money until their own fund liegins
to fall off, and their expenditures exceed
their receipts. A man who is in debt
walks in the midst of perils. It cannot
but impair a man’s self-respect to know
that he is living at the expense of others.
It is also very desirable that wo should
keep somewhat ahead in our work. Tliis
may not bo possible in all cases; os, for
instance, when a man’s work is assigned
to certain fixed hours, like that of tho
operatives in a mill But there are cer-
tain classes of people who can choose
their time for tne work which they ore
called to do, and amongst them there are
some who invariably ptit off the task as-
signed them as long as possible, and then
come to its performance homed, per-
plexed, anxious, confused— in such a state
of mind as certainly unfits them for
doing their best wort Get ahead and
keep ahead, and your success is toler-
ably sure.
California, which presented tho name of Jus-
tice S. J. Field, in a speech by John E. AlcEl-
rath. S. E. Brown, of Colorado, seconded
Judge Field’s nomination.
George Gray, of Delaware, put ir nomination
Senator Thomas E. Bayard.
Samuel S. Marshall, of Illinois, presented tho
name of William F. Alorriitoii, of Dlmoig.
Gov. T. A. Hendricks, of Indiana, was pre-
sented to the convention by Senator I). W.
Voorhees ; Senator A. G. Thurman, of Ohio,
by John Afc8weoney ; aud Gen. W. S. Hancock,
by Air. Dougherty, of Pennsylvania. Air.
Bayard’s nomination was seconded by Senator
Wade Hampton, of South Carolina, and Gen.
'Hancocks by a delegate from Texas.
It was then moved that the convention pro-
ceed to ballot for a candidate for the Presiden-
cy. The motion was adopted, and a ballot was
taken, with tho following result :
A month before tho Chicago Conven-
tion a fine boy was l>ora in Manchester,
Ct, and named Arthur, with the under-
standing that his middle name should
be that of the Presidential candidate.
10,535 It is a singular fact that he now rejoices
in the name of both tho Republican




















After one ballot tho convention adjourned
till 10 o’clock a. m. of Thursday, June 24.
 nira juay.
Chairman Stevenson rapped tho convention
to order at 10:30, and the Rev. Charles Taylor,
of Covington, invoked tho divine blessing.
Air. Peckham. of New York, rose to make a
•Utement in behalf of the State of New York.
That delegation had beard with great sensi-
bility tho vote* in the convention yesterday for
the honored statesman of Now York, 8. J. Til-
den. The delegation received a letter from
Air. Tildcn, in which ho had renounced him-
elf before tbia convention, and the
delegation, knowing his honesty of
purpose, had considered It final and conclusive,
and had, this morning, agreed on another
candidate than Tilden. He was requested to
announce that New York’s choice before this
convention was Samuel J. Randall Speaker of
the House of Representatives.
The roll-call then proceeded. Alabama, at
the opening of the second ballot, cast 11 votes
for Hancock. California followed with
5 for Hancock. When Illinois was
reached, tho vote came, for Hancock, 42
votes. Chocring followed the announcement
of tho Vote of Louisiana, Maine, Michigan,
and Minnesota. When Missouri’s 28 for Han-
cock were given there was another rousing
cheer. New York’s 70 votes went for Randall.
When Ohio, was called, Alexander Long aaid
Urn delegation asked leave to retire
tion. The State waa passed. I
also asked to retire and was passed. ' When
Ohio was called again Mr. Hill said the most of
n
wo
KUtca, the candidate defeated at the poll* was
declared to bo President, and for the first time
in American history the will of the people w&» set
wide under a threat of military violence, struck a
deadly blow at our syatem of representative govern-
ment
8. The Democratic party, to preserve the country
from the honors of civil war, submitted for the
tune in the firm and patriotic faith that the people
would punish this crime in 1880. This issue pre-
cedes and dwarfs every other. It inspires a more
sacred duty upon the people of tho Union than ever
addressed tho eomcicncea of a nation of freemen.
9. The resolution of Samuel J. Tilden not again to
1*0 a candidate for the exalted place to which he was
elected by a majority of his countrymen, and from
which he waa excluded by the leaders of the Repub-
lican party, is received by the Democrats of tho
United States with deep sensibility, and they declare
their confidence iu bu wisdom, patriotism, and in-
tegrity unshaken by the assaults of the common ene-
my ; aud they further assure him that he is followed
into tue retirement he has chosen for himself by tho
sympathy aud reapect of his fellow-citizens, who re-
gard him as one who, by elevating tho standard of
nubile morality, and adorning and purifying the pub-
lic service, merits the lasting gratitude of his country
aud his partv. > . •
, 10. Free ships, and a living chance for American
commerce, upon the seas; and on the laud no die-
crimination in favor of transportation lines, corpora-
tioua or mouopollea ; the amendment of the Burlin-
game treaty, ao aa to permit no more Immigration,
except for travel, education and foreign commerce,
and therein carefully guarded; the public money
and the public credit for public purpose* solely, aim
tho pubic lands for actual eettiera. The Democratic
party is the friend of tho laboring man, and pledges
itself to protect him alike agalnat tho cormorants
aud the Commune. , . r,
11. We congratulate the oountry upon the honesty
and thrift of a Democratic Congress, which has re-
duced the public expenditure $40,000,900 a year;
upon the continuation of prosperity at home and tho
national honor abroad; and, above all, upon the
promise of such a change In the administration of
the Government as shall insn
ing reform In every department
A Paper Stove.
Perhaps the most remarkable object
ever foanioned from pajx'r was a fire-
stove with a cheerful fire burning in it
We have from time to time noted the an-
nouncemente of newly-invented railway
carriages and carriage wheels, chimney
pots, flour barrels, cottage walls, roofing
tiles, and bricks and tiles for stamping,
all made of paper. A material capable
1 of so many uses, so diversified in char-
acter, is obviously destined to play a very
, important part in our manufacturing fu-
ture. Articles of tliis kind which have
just now perhaps the greatest interest,
; and which are among the latest novelties
in this way, are paper “blankets.” At-
tention has frequently been called to tho
value of ordinair sheets of paper as a
substitute for bed clothes, or, at least, as
] an addition to bed clothes. The idea
I seems to have suggested the fabrication
of “blankets” from tliis cheap material.
The fact that they are not as durable as
I the genuine article is in their favor, ns,
in tho cose of tho very poor, where tho
same bedding is used for years, a very
cheap material that will lost only a com-
paratively short time must be better than









Tho resohitlons, as road, wore unanimously
adopted.
Tne following names were announced for
members of the National Executive Committee:
Alabama, Levi W. Lawler ; Arkansas, John J.
Sumter ; CoUfornia, J. T. Farley ; Colorado, T.
AI. Patterson ; Connecticut, William H. Barnura;
Delaware, J. 0. Grubb ; Florida, Samuel Pasco ;
Georgia, George T. Barta : Illinois, William' C.
Goudy ; Indiana, Austin JH. Brown ; Iowa. M. M.
Ham ; Kansas, Charles W. Blair ; Kentncky,
Henry D. McHenry ; Louisiana, B. F. Jonas ;
Maine, Edward W. Thompson ; Marrland, 0. P„
Horsey ; Massachnsette, Fre<f 0. Prince ; Michi-
gan, Edward Kanter ; Minnesota, P. H. Kelly ;
Mississippi, W. D. Martin ; Missouri, John D.
Prather; Nebraska, J. Sterling Morton; Ne-
vada, J. C. Hagerman ; Now Hampahire, A W.
Sul li wav: New Jersey, Orestes Clevelana ; New
. W.
Beeves ........................... @10 25
Hook .............................. 4 50 (* 6 60
Cotton ........................... 11 X@ 12
Flov n— Superfine ................. 3 40 @ 3 85
Wheat-No. 2 ...................... 1 09 @ 1 V
Conn— Western Mixed ............. . 46 @ 51
Oath— Mixed ...................... @ 38
Rte— Western ..................... (d 82
Pohk— Mess ........................12 25 @12 50
Laud ............................. @ 7tf
CHICAGO.
Beevkk— Choice Graded Hleere ...... 4 to @ 5 00
Cows and Heifers ......... 2 75 @ 4 00
Medium to Fair ......... 4 25 @ 4 40
Hoos .......................... . 3 J5 (4 4 50
Flow— Fancy White Winter Ex. . . . 6 00 @ 5 75 •
Good to Choice Spring Ex.. 4 75 @ 625
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ...... .......  89 « 91
No. 3 Spring ............. 80 @ 81
Conn— No. 2 ...................... (S»
Oats— No. 2 ....................... @ 26
Rte— No. 2. ............. . .........  75 (4 76
Bahlet— No. 2 .................... 76 (4 80
Buttkh— Choice Creamery ........  19 <4 20
Egos— Fresh ...................... 12 @ 12#
Pork— Mess ....................... @11 90
Laud .............................
MILWAUKEE.
W’HKAT— Na 1 ...................
No. 2. ...................
Cons— Na 2 .............. .......
Oats-No. 2 ......................
Rte— No. 1 .......................
Bablzt— No. 2 ..................... 65
8T. LOUIS.
Wheat— Na 2 Red. ................ 95 Q
Cobn— Mixed ...................... 34


















PonE-Mess ........................ 12 00 @12 20
Labd .............................. 6*.
CINCINNATL
Wheat ............................ 95 @ 98
Cobh .............................. 88 @ 39
Oats...... ........................ 80 @ |!£
Fobk— Mom ........................ 11 75 @12 00
Labd ............................... 6#@ 6X.
TOLEDO. A _
WHXAT-Na 1 White ............... 99 @ 1 00
Na 2 Bed ................ 1 09 @ 1 10
Cobh-No. 2. ...................... 4° @
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 28 @ 29
DETROIT.
Flodb— Choice .................... 500 @625
Wheat— No. 1 White .............. 1 01 « 1 02
Cobh— No. 1 ....................... !a @ £
OATB-Mixed., ..................... £ @ ^




-x r tal) 0
Poax— Mom. ....................... I'J 60
INDIANAPOLIS.,.
Wheat— Na 2 Rod. ................ 1 08
Cobh ........... . .................. 35
Oats... ......... . ............ ..... 27
Pobk— Clear ....................... 13 50 @14 00
’ , EAST LIBERTY, PA.
CATTLE-Best ..................... 5 00 @525
Fair ..................... 4 75 @5 00
4 00 @450






The population of New York, accord-
ing to the census of 1880, is about
1,500,000; Brooklyn, between 600,000
and 700,000 ; of both cities and adjacent
places, nearly 2,500,000. The oldest
man in the city is a colored man, aged
1/118. The mother of the most children
has twenty-two— all girls.
There are now 42,677 postoflices in
the United States, an increase of 1,838
in the past year. The number of of-
fices paying more than $1,000 each, and
therefore called Presidential postoflices,
is 1,764. New York heads the list, with
189. Illinois comes next, with 163;
then Pennsylvania, with 132, and Ohio,
with 112.
Gen. Butler has been making a
speech in Los Angeles, wherein he
praised poetically California’s wonderful
climate, opposed the Panama canal
scheme as inimical to American com-
merce, and stated that if we are indebted
to anybody for the Chinese it is to En-
gland, who theoretically and practically
controls the shipments of the Celestials
to this country.
railroad spikes. Tlie Ihtter could not be
furnished rapidly enough by existing
mills when railroad-building, long sus-
pended, was suddenly revived, but a
machine to meet the demand was soon
perfected and set at work in Pittsburgh.
Two of them now turn out forty tons of
finished spikes in a day of ten hours,
and five of them, working double time,
make 1,100 kegs of spikes (thirteen to
the ton) each day. The old or ordinary
spike-machine, it is said, can only make
about one-tenth the number of spikes
turned out by the new machine.
THE POET AND THE EDITOR.
An anti-dueling association has been
formed in South Carolina, with ex-Judge
Kershaw as President. “We intend,”
the resolutions say, “ to train, educate,
and organize the public opinion and
moral sense of the people to a true per-
ception of the criminality of this wicked
and pernicious practice ; to take proper
measures to secure an adjustment of all
personal difficulties which might tend
to involve any of our fellow-citizens in I Colonel.
BY MAX ADELER.
While Col. Bangs, editor of the ^4r-
gua, was sitting in his office one day, a
man whoso brow was clothed with thun-
der entered. Fiercely seizing a chair,
he slammed his hat on the table, hurled
his umbrella dn the floor, and sat down.
“Are you the editor ?” he asked.
“Yes.”
“ Can you read writing?”
“Of course.”
“ Bead that, then ” he said, thrusting
at the Cclonel an envelope with an in-
scription on it.
“B - ,”said the Colonel, trying to
spell it.
“ That’s not a B ; it’s an S,” said the
man.
“S? Oh, yes, I see. Well, the
words look a little like ‘ Salt for Din-
ner,’ ” said the Colonel.
“ No, sir,” replied the man, “ nothing
of the kind. That’s my name — Sami
H. Brunner. I knew you couldn’t read.
I called to see about that poem of mine
you printed the other day, on the 1 Sur-
cease of Sorrow.’ ”
“I don’t remember it,” said the
drew his head to his chest, and a shud-
dering terror expressed itself in the flash
cf his starting eyes. The rider was
serene and calm, with a solemn expres-
sion of majesty on his face, as of one
who lived with high thoughts. If I
were to spiritualize this picture I should
say that it was no mean representation
of a ripe Christian departing this life.
The horse is the laxly and the rider is
the spirit. Flesh shrinking^ spirit
steady and calm and solemn. Flesh
dreading the' terrible shock, and spirit
wrapt in the glory of action, descending
that it may ascend.
Parliamentary campaigns in England
are very expensive affairs. In compari-
son our Congressional elections are
economical, not to say parsimonoius. Ac-
cording to returns from the recent Par-
liamentary campaign in England, it is
shown that in Manchester the candidate
spent $100,000; in Birmingham, $65,-
000 ; in Bradford, $50,000 ; in each of
three other constituencies the expendi-
ture was $30,000 ; in another, $35,000.
a duel ; to enforce the laws against duel-
ing in every case of their violation
hereafter occurring, whether the same
shall consist of sending, accepting, or
bearing a challenge of the fighting of a
duel, or the counseling, aiding, or abet-
ting any of these offenses.”
“Of course you don’t, because it went
into the paper under the infamous title
of 4 Smearcaso To-morrow.’ ”
“ A stupid blunder of the compositor,
I suppose.”
“Yes, sir ; and that is what I want to
see you for. The wav that poem waslie y
simply scandalous.
MICHIGAN NEWS.
There is talk of building a new opera
house at East Saginaw.
A Quaker colony is to lie established
at Manoelona, Antrim county.
The Military Board has fixed the date
of the encampment from Aug. 2 to 7.
The pews of the Congregational
Church at Greenville sold at auction for
$2,200.
TifE Gale Manufacturing Company of
Albion recently shipped thirty-six plows
to South America.
The transactions at Alpena in cedar
posts, telegraph poles and cedar railroad
ties are very large.
When the railroad reaches Manistee,
a line of steamers will run between that
place and Manitowoc, Wis.
The Jackson County Pioneer Society
held its annual reunion and basket pic-
The preliminary workings for the
tunnel uniting England and France
have had the most satisfactory results.
The promoters have sunk their shaft to
A Paris authority on American affairs
tells the following truthful story about
an adventure that befell the dancer,
Sangalli : “ Once, when a manageress
of a traveling circus in the wilds of Ohio,
she was suddenly attacked by a band of
savage Sioux Indians, led by the re-
doubtable Sitting Bull. Everybody
fled, and all was consternation and
despair, many persons being drowned
in the tempestuous waves of the Ama-
zon. Suddenly this heroine spnuig
upon an unsaddled horse, rallied around
her P. T. Barnum and a few others of
her employes, and, with a revolver in
hand, attacked and dispersed the mur-
derous red devils. Kansas City reward-
ed her with a commemorative medal,
and Col. Buffalobill, of Lieut. Gen.
mutilated was
haven’t slept a night since. It exposed i nic at the fair grounds, June 28.
me to derision. People think I am an
ass. Let me show you.”
“ Go ahead.” said the Colonel.
“The first line, when I wrote it, read
in this manner:
weeping willow underneath a gent'.a
It is expected that the new track on
the Calhoun County Fair Grounds will
be finished by the middle of July.
The salt well of James Herrick & Co.,
Lying b, . v.o.ping .muw SKSL . gem:, ''t MMkmi. has reached a depth ofl.MOniop . feet, and they expect soon to tap the big
That is lieautiful, poetic, affecting. Now, ve^11*
the stratum in which they propose to
bore the tunnel, and are now going to Sheridan’s staff, knelt at her feet and of-
sink another shaft, and lower all the fered her his hand and fortune.”
machinery for the bore. In eighteen
months they expect to have reached
two kilometers, about two and a, quarter
miles, under the channel, and in three
or four years to have completed the
task.
Idaho Territory holds court at Boise,
where Ls located all the Government
offices, and is the home of the United
States Marshal. He goes to Lewiston,
400 miles distant, twice a year to attend
district court, and also twice a year to | 8t“t<'8 Prov,',ed for m tbe consti-
Malad for the same purpoae, traveling a j ‘"‘i™ is 0le fir8t m0llern illstimce of
distance of 525 milea to reach there. To of the kind. The first
United States census was taken in 1790,
The word census had its origin from
the office of Censor in Rome, one of the
duties of which was to estimate (censere)
the number of citizens and the value of
their property, and apportion taxes ac-
cordingly. Li the Middle Ages the word
was applied principally, if not wholly, to
the practical work of taxation, but in
modem times it has lost this meaning.
The enumeration of the people of the
Esc an ABA confidently claimed 5,000
inhabitants, but the Iron Port says that
the “ pitiless count ” of the enumerator
puts the exact number at 3,012.
The whole number of students in at-
tendance at the Adventist College, at
Battle Creek, dining the last college
year, was 489.
The destruction of Excelsior furnace,
at Ishpeming, reduces the number of
stacks in the Upper peninsula to six-
teen, of which but six are now in opera-
tion.
Capt. Mars ac, the old French trader,
died at Bay City last week. He did not
flitor he ratal! the I bn„ow b“ ?nt "'“f 9.0 “d
how did your vile sheet present it to the
public? There it is. Look at that.
Made it read in this way :
Lying to a weeping widow, to induce her to elope.
Weeping widow, mind you ! A widow !
This is fix) much— it's enough to drive a
man crazy ! ”
“I’m sorry,” said the Colonel;
“but—”
“ But look a-here at the fourth verse,”
said the poet ; “ that’s worse yet. What
I said was:
Cast thy pearls before the swine, and lose them in
the dirt.
I wrote that out clearly and distinctly,
in a plain, round hand. Now, what does
your compos
simply attend the courts in the three dis-
tricts requires him to travel 3,700 miles.
But to do all his official work last year
caused him to travel by stage 9,000
miles.
and the first British census (exclusive
then of Ireland) not until 1810. In the
United States, the census serves chiefly
a political purpose, affording the basis of
representation in the lower house. In
Great Britain its object is entirely sta-
stage of thatbeautif ul sentiment ? Does f.00- j1" 'v‘u' fonnerly oa 010 at“ff ot
Besets Gen- Ca“"-
Detroit is not happy over the census.
Where 175,000 was required, the enumer-
ators have found 119,706, and Detroit
wonders what has become of ten years’
growth.
James P. Cawley has brought suit at
Detroit against the Michigan Central
Railroad Company for $10,000 damages,
for being forcibly ejected from a train, a
few days since, without cause.
Jamin Cole, of Sherman, has a profit-
able little flock of sheep. They number
eleven, and he sheared 116 pounds of
wool from them. One sheep yielded
fourteen pounds and eleven ounces.
A fire at Chase, Lake county, on the
line of the Flint and Pere Marquette
railroad, burned about 2,000,000 feet of
lumber and the Harmon saw-mill there.
it sink into his soul ? No, sir !
it up in this fashion:
Cart thy pill* licforo the snarlac, and love them If
they hurt.
Now isn’t that a cold-blooded outrage on
a man’s feelings? I’ll leave it to you if
it isn’t.”
“ It’s hard, that’s a fact,” said the
Colonel.
“ And then take the fifth verse. In
the original manuscript it said, plain as
daylight :
Take away the Jingling money ; It la only glitter-
ing druBB.
A man with only one eye, and a cataract
over that, could have read the words cor-
rectly. But your pirate up stairs there
— do you know what he did ? He made
it read :
ANOTHER MARINE DISASTER.
Destruction by Fire off tko Steamer
Ncnwaimhnkn, Near New York City
— liffty Lives Lost.
The steamer Seawatiahaka, plying on Long
Island sonnd. between New York city and Glen
Cove, took fire on the afternoon of the 28th
ult., when off Randall's island, and burned to
the watcr’a edge. There were about 600 pass-
engers on board ; 450 wore saved by passing
steamers, but the remainder citlicr Jumped over
board and were drowned, or remained on the
boat and perished by lire. Charles A. Dana, of
the New York Sun, and two of the Harper Broth-
ers were among the resound passengers. From
the telegraphic account* of the diaaster printed
in the metropolitan press, we glean the follow-
ing particulars : The Beawanahaka, one of the
fastest and trimmest steamers running out of
New York, left her dock at 4:15 o’clock p. m.,
her dock well crowded. Many wore returning
to their country roaidcnocH, and others were
leaving town to escape the heat of the city, and
spend the night in the cool villages along the
sound. When off College point, in the sonnd,
a few miles from the city, a -cloud of thick
dark smoko suddenly rose through the
crating near the pilot-house. It was first
thought Uint the smoko came from Uio engine-
room, and no danger was for the moment ap-
prehended ; but. before the passengers had re-
covered from their first surprise, tlamcs shot
up through the grating, crept around the pilot-
house. attacked the dry, umammablo dock, and
spread with wonderful" speed in ail directions.
The Caplain was in the pilot-house, and was
first to see the danger to which his human
freight was so unexpectedly exposed.
Tuo cry “The boat's on fire" was raised, and
in an instant the steamer was the scene of ap-
palling confusion. A rush was made for tho
lockerf in which the Ufo-preaervers were kept.
Mauv of tho men retained their presence of
mind, and aided tho officers of the steamer in
equipping the women and children with pre-
servers. Tho voice of tho Captain was
heard above tho din and confusion coun-
seling the people to maintain order, but order
was out of the question, and. although the
Captain and his crew were, said to have acted
with firmness and celerity it waa beyond their
pewor to control tho panic-stricken crowd. Tho
fire-extinguishing apparatus was set at work,
but in vain. The flames swept the steamer
&midahi]M, and spread both wavs. Most of the
passengers huddled together toward the for-
ward end of tho boat. The port side was all
ablaze, but on the starboard there was still
a narrow space along which tho passengers
thronged toward tho bow.
When it became certain that tho steamer was
doomed a heartrending scene of terror ensued.
Mothers clasped their children to their breasts
and sprung overboard with them. Capt.
Smith ordered his boats lowered, and headed
tho vesael, under a fnll head of steam, for tho
low land at tho north end of Ward's island.
Tho steamer Granite State was behind tho
Beawanahaka when she caught fire, and her
boats wore at once lowered, and mauypersous
on tho water were picked up. Tlie tug
Rofngo and a score of row-boats were soon
around tho blazing steamer, which kept moving
toward the island. It was discovered that
tho water was too shallow to permit a laud-
ing at Ward’s island, and tho vessel’s head
was turned toward tho Sunken Meadows, a
strip of marshy ground on tho sonth side
of Randall's island. There tho Beawanahaka
was run aground. A hundred people in tho
tug and row-boats were picking up the passen-
gers in the water. Tho person* who appeared *
to lie dead wore at first passed by, in order that
speedier succor might be given to tho others. It
is feared that many were lost of whom no reo-
Tako away tho jeering monkeys, on a Borcly glan-
dered Loss.
ord has yet been obtained, and that their bodies
drifted out into the sound with the tide.
Dr. A. E. McDonald, of the Ward Island Inaane
Asylum, says that when he sow people Jumping
from the steamer he ordered a force of 600 par-
tially insane men, who were working on tho
farm near tho shore, to save what hvoa they
could. Many of them jumped into the water
and drew to land a number who had struggled
almost to tho shore, and other* rescued the
bodies which had drifted landward. Quite a
number remained on the Beawanahaka until
they were driven off by tho flames. One man
and a child hold on the guard rail until it was
burned away.
Fireman Edward Abccl, of tho Be&wnnahaka,
says: “All of a sudden I heard a noise re-
Fourteen girls, students in a West-
ern college, are writing a continued tist^.ai uuq economical
story which one of the county papers is , -----
publishing from week to week. Each Germantown, close by Philadelphia,
girl in turn writes a chapter. Already js a demure old Quaker town. One of
twelve chapters have appeared, and the I peculiarities is a free public library
story thus far concerns twelve splendid | of iotO(M) volumes, from wliieh fiction
fellows, with long, silky mustaches, is n&dly excluded. ’Tlie works of
twelve beautiful maidens with hair that 1 ghokspoare, Byron, Pope, Dryden,
reaches the ground, and twelve stern Thackeray and Kingsley are among
fathers. Six of the heroes had each a | ^Rose that are kept out. ‘‘Have you
“ St” in his name, and the other six are | ̂  0f Mark Twain’s works here?” a
“ Do ” somelxxlies. ; Philadelphia Times
affi 0,t,iB8U7cu -
jjf(, .. lumber, and none on the mill.
“It was natural, too,” said the The meeting of the State PomologicalColonel. ; Society, at Battle Creek, was sparsely
“ There, for instance, was r the sixth attended. Officers were not elected at
verse. I wrote : "x 1 this meeting. President Lyon was in
i am wcurj- fwitii the tossing of tho ocean a.s it the chair. Tlie discussion of smallheaves.’ fnuts, strawberries, etc., occupied the
It is a lovely line, too ; but imagine my attention of the delegates. The society
horror and tho anguish of my family j adjourned till December, to meet at Ann
when I opened your paper and saw the | ArW.
Loss, from *12,000 to *15,000, on which »
room and engine-room. In lean than ton min-
ntoH tho Htoanur waa one maaa of llamoH from
line transformed into:
I am wearing out my trousers till they're open at
the knees.
That is a little too much ! That seems
to me like carrying the thing an inch or
two too far. I think I have a constitu-
tional right to murder that compositor,
reporter asked I (^0J1 Jj0!1; , „
No ; his book of travels, I suppose we ] (,Let mu ̂  you one mor<! versc_ j
In 1868 a woman living in Grayson
county, Tex., a recent arrival from
Michigan, who was then very ill, with
seven children to care for, permitted a
neighbor to take her little girl, aged 0
years, for a few days. On recovering.
atom to Htem. It Hoemcd an if the tiro apread
instantly, for no sooner had it appeared between
tho engine-room and tlie flro-roomSthan it broke
out also both foro and aft. I can in no way ac-
count for tlie fire. Tho engineer and firemen
were nlwnyn very particular to koo that no in-
flammable Bluff lay about. Engined and boilers
were commierod in excellent condition. Tho
only way I account for it is the poMihility that
a fliio blow out, opening the furnace door and
scattering tho tire a coiwiderablo dixtance
around. Tlie Blight noiso I heard may have
been a Hue bunting.' I am osrtiin tho boiler
did nut hunt. I tuink two-thirda of tho pa»-
seugers muat ha'vo jumped over before she
beached. Tho whole thing was almost iuatan-
ta noons, affording no possibility of ascertain ng
of the fire, or even ofwith certainty tho cause
doing anything to chock it. Ah to tho loiw of
the mother went after the child, and : life, it won principally from drowning in the
learned, for the first time, that the fa 2 i-
ly hod moved away, no one knew whith-
er. After a twelve-years’ search an elder
brother of the lost girl discovered her mA dbugoist’s assistant was charged | hardly considered reliable enough,” the | ^TOte : U1UUIU1 m iwo|( U1BWTC4W
before the Correctional Chamber in . Librarian replied ; “I don’t know, | i nweii the flying echoes n* they roam along the i Minnesota, and the two passed through
St. Paul bound for the South. She had
been kept in ignorance of her relatives’
whereabouts, and shamefully abused.
hills,
Pans, a few days ago, with causing the though ; there’s some truth in them, I j And j foe, niv Boul ttWak(.n t0 the ecstasy that
death of a man by misreading a pre- 8Uppose — at least I’ve heard it
scription. The doctor, whose writing Is there was. I heard it, though,’
very dear, ordered eight drops of lauda- the Librftrimi) looking a little dubious,
num, which the assistant carelessly read 4<in ft wny tliat didn’t altogether satisfy
as eight grammes, or about a quarter of I me< -\y0 don’t put any plays in, and
an ounce. The overdose naturally killed | gbakspeare stays out on that ground,
the patient, and the court sentenced the . of C0Jirsc tbere are 8omo work8 0n gen-
prisoner to three months imprisonment. end literature that contain his qnota-
His advocate urged as an extenuating tions, but we can’t help that. We hold
circumstance that, if the mistake had ; t]lftt the ^ 8houl(1 be led U) take U1)
cost the deceased his life, it had at least i wboie80me rending — books on travels
rapid current. I saw several badly tmmed—
one man with both legs almost burned off. Tho
officer* and crew, I believe, are all saved except
Jusinh Hasbrouek, tho cook, and Charles Has-
brouck, a waiter."
provided him with a painless death !
A singular incident occurred in a
Cape May county (N. J.) church, the
other Sunday, when the sacrament of
the last supper was to be administered.
Tlie servict! had proceeded to the point
when tho pastor takes the bread, when
it was found that there was no bread
under the cloth. The pastor arose from
his knees, requesting tho congregation
to do likewise, and proceeded to explain
that there was doubtless some provi-
dence in tlie matter, which a brother
disputed, saying that it was a case of
pure neglect on the part of the sexton.
The sexton, being an aged man, was
finally lot down softly.
said | thrlllR-
suid 1 ^ow do you suppose your miser-
able outcast turned that into? Why, in-
to this :
I Bmell the frying ahoca ub they roaat aJnnR the
built*,
And I peel my sole mistaken In the crctary that
whirln.
Gibberish, sir, awful gibberish ! I
must slay that man. Where is he ?”
“ He’s out just now,” said the Colonel.
“Come in to-morrow.”
“I will,” said the poet; “and I will
come armed”
Then he put on his hat, shouldered
his umbrella, and drifted off down stairs.
How quickly a demand for mechanical
improvement is supplied in this country
may be shown by the story of what the
Scientific American calls a shower of
or natural history or biography— some-
thing tliat will amuse and instruct to-
gether. Our idea is that in reading a'
person mnv become dissipated, just the j TlM> Hom an'1 l,l!' Bltor'
same as by drinkiog whisky.” „ ^ the hiatay of Borne, says Joseph
Cook, it is related that m 231, B. C., a
! great chasm opened in the middle of the
Cemeteries, forum, which it was found impossible to
The old system of cutting cemetery i fill The Soothsayer said it would close
grounds into small lots surrounded by 1 when it contained what’Rome possessed
hedges bids fair to pass away entirely, of most value, and tho state would be
All over the country the park landscape perpetual. A noble youth nam«*d M.
or lawn system is gaining favor. It con- Ourtius demanded if Rome had anything
sists iu a series of plantations of shrubs of more value than arms and valor. He
and trees, so arranged that the effect of . mounted his horse, ricldy caparisoned,
the entire cemetery, from tlie main and, amid the silence of the people,
drives, is that of an extensive park, all ; spurred him over tlie brink of the tre-
evidence of existing burial grounds be- , meudous precipice (vide Liv. 1, vii. 0).
in£ shot off by foliage. Of course, in I have seen a striking picture of this
this system, the hedge-ond-fenco mon- somewhere. It represented the horse
stroeity finds no place. Vaults or cata- ' ’
combs are excavated in tlie hillsides,
and memorial buildings of all kinds
erected in retired nooks. More land is
required for this arrangement, but its
attractive, rural character seems to com-
mend it to all
PoMtofflco Salnrlctt,
Every two years the Postoffice Depart-
ment readjust the salaries of Postmas-
ters all over the United States. Tlie
biennial regrading has just been made.
There has been found to be a general
increase in the business, and the salaries
have been increased in a corresponding
ratio. Below is the new list for Michi-
gan. including all receiving $1,200 and
upward :
Adrian ............. $2,5001 Uniting ............ $2,900
All don ............. 2,000, Lipler ............. 1,700
AllctfiU) ............. 1 SOUl Lowell ............. 1,C(J0
Alpena ............. 2,000
Ann Arbor ......... 2,800
Ratfe Crock ........ 2,800
Beiib.n Harbor ..... 1,800
!% Rapid*. ........ 1,900
Buchanan .......... l,501i
Codillac ............ 1.700
Calumet ........... . 2,100
Oar* ................ .....
Cheboygan ........ l,WQ|Neg*unee




Mari* hall ......... 2,300
MaMiu ....... . ...... 1,500
Menominee ........ 1,300
Monroe ............ 2,000




and rider after they had passed the brink
and were descending to the unknown
depths. There was a remarkable con-
trast between the fright of the brute and
the unruffled self-possession of tlie man.
The limbs of the horse were tightened to
his body and the muscles of his neck
Cold water .......... 2,500 Ovid. ............... l,20o
Comitantine ........ 1,200 Owmoo. ............ 1.700
Decatur. l,400|Paw Paw...„ ....... 1,000
Detroit ............ 3,500! l»eto**ky ............ 1,200
Dofouriac .......... 1.800] FlainwoU ........... 1,300
Ea«t Saginaw ....... 2,800|Poutlac ............ 2,100
Grand Bartda ...... 1,400 Port Huron ........ 1.900
Fenton vilfe., ....... 1,600] Portland ........... 1,300
Flint ........ .....:> 2,C00|Uomoo...., ........ 1,500
Grand Haven. ..... . 1,900 Kaglntw ............ 2,000
Grand Rapids ...... 8,000 Rt Johns ........... 1,800
Greenville .......... I,900;Ht. Joxeph .......... 1,900
Hancock ........ ... 1,900 :Bt Lout*.... ....... 1,500
HaMtliiKH ........... 1,800 sunt* » ............ 1,500
HIliBdae ..... ...... 2,000 Htnrgl* ............. 1,«X)
Holland ............ 1,500
Houghton.......'-..-. l,ooo
Howell ............. 1,700 Tnvere* City
Hudson ...... ...... 2,100
Ionia ...... . ....... 2,000
Ishpeming .......... 2,200
TecuuiHeh .......... 1,700
I hree Rivera ....... 1,900
1,800
ipemlng ,
admen ............ 3,000 Whi
Janesville...... ____ i.soolYpeilantl
Kalamazoo ......... 2,9U0| ''
Union City ......... 1,200
West Bay City ...... 1,800
White"itc Pigeon. ...... 1,200
tehall .......... 1,200
2,200
Netlng A Man Home.
I picked Simmons up pretty near
drunk, and took him home. When I got
to his house, os I thought, I shook him a
bit, and said, “Here you are." “Right,”
said he, and gave a big bang to the
knocker. Up went a window.
“Who’s there?” screamed a woman.
“I have brought the old man home,”
said L
“All rightl” she cried, and came to
the door.
She immediately seized hold of Sim-
mons, and gave him such a shaking that
his teeth seemed to rattle in his head.
“Who are you shaking of?” says he.
“Goodness gracious !’r cried the wo-
man, “that’s not my husband’s voice.” I
immediately struck a match, and she
found she had been shaking the wrong
man. “There,” said she, furiously, “I’ve
been setting up hero, expecting my hus-
band homo drank, and now I’ve been
wasting my strength on a stranger.”
“Don’t hfc live here!’-’ said L
“No,” said the woman, “he don’t”
“What made yon knock?” asked Sim-
mons. ' > .
“Knock,” said he, “you told mo to.”
“I thought you lived here,” said L
“Glad I don’t,” said he.
I suppose he was thinking of the shak-
ing he’d had. At last I found where he
did live, and got him home. As soon as
ever we knocked, out she came. “Oh!”
says she, “you’re tlie wretch as moke*
my poor husband drank, are you?” and
she caught me a slap across tho face. 3>e
never seen a drunken man home sipoe.
Every flower, even tlie fairest, bos its




Saturday, July 3. 1880.
OUB CELEBRATION TO BAT.
The Third of July will be celebrated In
this city as Independence Day.
It will be the grandest celebration that
has been planned lor years.
The Committee having the Programme
in charge propose to outstrip and surpass
all previous celebrations, and they cor-
dially Invite all the citiaens of the sur-
f -ending country to unite in a d««y of
Jubilee.
^ The morning will be ushered in by a
grand national salute of cannonshots to
the American Flag at sunrise.
At 10 a. m. the Grand Procession will be
organized at Lincoln Park and will march
through the principal streets to Hope Col-
lege Campus— W. II. Joslin, Marshal of
the day.
The exercises at the Grand Stand, will
consist of Prayer by the Chaplain of the
day, Instrumental Music by the Band,
Reading of the Declaration of Independ-
ence and an eloquent oration by Hon.
Geo. A. Farr.
In the atfernoon there will be a Grand
Procession of “Ye Mystic Bataviers,” at
4 o’clock p. m.
During the day the staunch steam pro-
peller “Heath” with a fine band of Music
on board, will carry excursions from Hai-
ringlon’s Dock on Black Lake and Lake
Michigan for 25 cents the round trip.
In the evening there will be a most
brilliant display of Fire Works.
Half Fare Rates on all the Railroad0.
Committee of Arrangements— H. D.
Post, Chairman; I. Cappon, E. Van der
Veen, P. H. McBride, Dr. R. A. Schouten,
W. H. Joslin, J. Vaupell.
-  --
" America lacks but one thing,” say the
Europeans; “and that is,— an Ancient
History.” This may be so; but, in our
haste to make up for this want, we must
not let fall into oblivion the bright parti-
cular acts of heroism and daring which
form part of the nation’s birthright. We
must remember such gallant conduct os
that of Maid Elizabeth Zane, who faced
500 hostile rifles to fetch powder for a
dozen beleaguered patriots,— and so saved
them. We must recall that Barsorker
charge of Phil Kearney and his Twenty
dragoons, who cut their way through 0,000
enemies into the City of Mexico. And we
must bring again to light such fearless
bravery as that of young Kenaday.—one
of Kearny’s Twenty,— who, with four
companions, cleared the way for the
famous charge by leaping into a blazing
powder-wagon and tossing into a wet
ditch its freight of flaming gunpowder-
boxes. The details of these thrilling in
cidents are briefly given, with appropriate
pictures, in the July St. Nicholas.
The Cosmopolitan Quality of the maga-
zines of the present day is a curious and
noteworthy fact. In Scribner for July,
for Instance, we notice a paper on the
“Norwegian poet and dramatist,
Bjornstjerne Bjornson,” by his former
countryman, Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen; an
article descriptive of an excursion to “The
Heart of the California Alps,” by John
Muir; “To Coney Island,” by William H.
Bishop: Russia is treated of in Eugene
Schuyler’s “Peter the Great”; the scene
of “llie Grandissimes” is laid in Louisiana ;
General McClellan gives an account of his
trip, to Sicily; George Parsons Lathrop,
in “The Sorcery of Madjoon,” writes of
the curse of China— opium eating; the
negro element is touched on in Miss Hop-
kin’s amusing little sketch; George M.
Grant does full justice to “Canada,”
Ernest Ingersoll writes interestingly of
Denver, Colorado, and Charles F. Thwing
gives an account of the experience of the
“Japanese and Chinese Students in Amer-
ica,” while Mrs. Laura Winlhrop Johnson
travels all over Europe in “La Sonnam*
Be It like Foolish.
“For ten years my wife was confined
to her bed with such a complication of
ailments that no doctor could tell what
was the matter or cure her, and I used up
a small fortune in humbug stuft Six
months ago I saw a U. S. flag with Hop
Bitters on it, and I thought I would be a
fool once more. I tried it, but my folly
proved to be wisdom. Two bottles cored
her, she is now as well and strong as any
man’s wife, and it cost me only two dollars.
Be ye likewise foolish.”— H. W., Detroit,
Mich.
The best kind of "ice Cream can be had
at L. T. Kantera, at wholesale and retail.
Also fire- works, candy, cigars, etc., etc.
Ip you don’t want to go down town to
the Ice-Cream parlor, you can send for it,
and buy it by the pint or quart, at
31-1 w L. T. KANTEKS.
I keep as fine a line of Cigars as any-
body. Come and try them, atHMf E. J. HARRINGTON.
Tahleton such as fruitgrowers use in
shipping, for sale in quantities, at
10-tf E. J. HARRINGTON.
Candies warranted pure and fresh. A
new lot received yesterday, also Oranges,
Lemons, Cocoanuts, Figs, Dates, Peanuts,
which we roast every day, at
10-tf PESSINK’S BAKERY.
Take Notice.
Whereas I am not accustomed to send
statements of account, l respectfully re-
quest all those who owe me an account of
longer standing than one year to come and
settle within sixty days. All the remain-
ing accounts after that time will be placed
in the hands of requisite authority to col-
lect the same.




-  - Just received at -
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City op Holland.
A Complete apsortmeat of Children’s and Infante
ahoea for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladlea' and Uentleman’a wear.
-:o:-
Respectfully,
52-tf R. A. SCHOUTEN,M; D.
An Immense stock of dry goods to pick
from, a large assortment of summer dress
goods, hosiery, and notions, can always
be found at It. C. Akely & Co., at GrandHaven. 17— tf.
New show cases— new cigars. Have
added still more to our variety and are
bound to take the lead in the cily for ci-
gars as well fancy tobacco. Come and
take a peep in, gent’s. 19 different kinds
of smoking tobaccos, and 40 brands of
cigars, at
10-tf. JOHN PESSINK.
A large stock of Ready Made Clothing
can always be found at BRUSSE’S
CLOTHING HOUSE, opposite the Grist
Mill, on Main street, Zeeland, Mich. 12-tf
CALL AND SEE US.




The finest Japan Dust Tea In the mar-
ket can be bought at 25 cents per pound,
of
P. & A. 8TEKETEE.
This is the best chance Yeti— 41 feet
front by 182 feet deep, very close to the
Grand Haven railroad depot, caa be
bought for a small amount, cash down.
Cheaper than dirt. Inquire at
This Office.
Mb. E. J. Harrington Is agent for the
Muskegon Wood and Package company,
-and will keep all kinds of baskets to sbfp
fruit iu, strawberry boxes, etc. Call and
see samples. 10-tf
rpHREE Canary Bird*, One yellow singer with
A small black mark on the neck, on June 12th
and two vellow female birds one with top knot,
and the other with black spot on Its neck on June
18th last. Reward will be paid for the return of
either at the residence of
^ , • mrs. da McCulloch.
Dated. July 1st, 1880.
For Sale.
A 20 ACRE farm near Fremont Center, all
xx cleared, some fruit trees-most of the re-
mainder under caltlvation; good brick house, well,
etc- A brick yard is on the land, with machinery
for making brick, kilns, etc. For sale dirt cheap.
Title clear. A Holland settlement is close by this
place.
Inquire at THIS OFFICE.
NOTICE.
A LL persons Indebted to the late Dr. Thomas
j!x McCulloch a e hereby notified th^t they most
settle with me within 10 days from this date; all
claims remaining nnpald after that time will bo
‘illected by legal proce
Dated, July 1st, 1880.
ADDIE McCULLOCH.
Administratrix of the estate of Thos. McCulloch,
deceased.
F. & A. Steketee
keeps constantly on band
DRESS GOODS
From the 10 cent Shirting up to very nice Cash-




GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLOR.
A fine selection of crepe and other rnchlngs,
Torchon, Briton and Russian Laces,
very nice and cheap.
Embroideries, the largest assortment in the city
CORSETS, FROM 88$^., UPWARDS.
Machine Needles for all kinds Machines.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
In Complete,
Canned Corn, Tomatoes, Salmon, Pickles, (in
brl. or bottle), etc. Coffees very cheap and of the
best quality.
Wc have got a Tea which can’t be beat by any-
body, at 85 cents per pound, and one at 60 cents
per pound.
The best Oat Meal kept on hand.
P. * A. STEKETEE.
The Literary Revolution.
Leading Principals of the AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.
I. Publish only hooka of real value. j
II. Work noon the basis of present cott of making books, ahont one half what It was a few years ago.
III. Sell to buyers direct, and save »hem 50 to 60 per cunt commission commonly allowed to dealers.
IV. The coat of books when made 1O.00C at a time is bui a fraction of the cost when made 500 at a
time-adopt the low priee and sell the large quantity.
V. Use good type, paper, etc., do careful printing, and strong, neat binding, bnt avoid all “ pad-
ding, fat and heavily leaded type, apongy paper and gindy binding, which are so commonly resorted
10 *2.®**® 'x>°« appear largo and fine, and which greatly add to their coat, bat do not add to their value.
VI. To make $1 and a friend ia better than to make S5 and pn enemy.
Standard Books.
Library of Universal Knowledge, 20 vols., $10.
Mil 3i an’g Gibbon's Rome, 5 vols., $2 50.
Macnnlay’s History of England, 3 vols., |1.50.




Knight's History of England, 4 vols., $3.
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men. 8 vols., $1.50.
Oelkle’a Life and Words of Christ, 60 cts.
Young’s Bible Concordance, 811, uOO references
(preparing), $2.50.
Acme Library of Biography, 50 cts.
Book of Fames, iEsop, etc , Ulus., 50 cts.
Milton’s Complete Poetical Works, 50 cts.
Shakespeare’* Complete Works, 75 cts.
Works of Dante, translated by Cary, 50 cts.
Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden, 40 cts.
The Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale, 35c.
Adventures of Don Quixote, Ulus., 50 cts.
Arabian Nights, Ulus., 50 cts.
Banyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress, Ulus. 50 cts.
Robinson Crusoe, illus., 60 cts.
Munchausen and Onlllver’s Travels, illus. 50 eta.
Stories and Ballads, by E. T. Aldeu, Ulus., $1. __ ______ ̂  .ir..T vm JTT,1UTJOW
Remit by bank draft, money order, registered letter, or by Expresa. Fiactiona of one dollar may
be sent in postage stamps. Address
AMEBIC AX BOOK EXCHANGE,
Tribune Building, Npw York.
Acme Library of Modern Classics, 50 cts.
American Patriotism, 50 eta.
Taine'a History of English Literature, 75 cts.
Cecil's Books of Natural History, $l.
Pictorial Handy Lexicon, S-'cta.
Hayings, by anthor of Sparrowgraas Papers, 50 da.
Mrs. Hemana’ Poetical Works, 75 eta.
Kitto’a Cyclopedia of Bible Literature, 2 vola. $2.
Rollln'a Ancient History, $2.25.
Smith's Dictionary of the Bl
Works of Flavins Josephus. $l
Comic History of the U. b , Hopkins, illm.. 50 eta.
Health by Exercise, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 50 eta.
Health for Women, Dr. Geo. H. Tsylor, 50 eta.
r !vrary J!aKai!lne. 10 cents a No. $l a year.
Library Magazine, bound volumes, 60 eta,
Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer, $l.
Each of the above bound In cloth. If by mall,
Poa,a8® extra. Most of the books are also pub-
lished in fine editions and fine bindings, at higher
Descriptive Catalogues and Terms
to Clubs sent free on request.
John B. Alden, Ifunaqer. 18-I4w
MONTH! A0OT3 WANTO
VALUABLE TRUTHS.
If von are suffering
languishing on abedot
Hop Bitters
If you are simply all
and dispirited, without clearly knowing why.
HOP BITTERS WILL REVIVE YOU.
If you are a minister and have overtaxed your
self with your pastoral
worn out with care and
UOP BITTERS WILL RESTORE YOU.
If you are a man of business, weakened by
the strain of yonr every day duties; or a man of
letters, toiling over your
cretlon, or are growing
case,
HOP BITTERS WILL
If you are in the work
Special Assessors Notice. |
City op Holland.
Clerk’s Office, June 101b, 1880.
To B. Kmidenier, H. Wykhuizen, the
Third Reformed Churchy J. Te Winkle,
Estate of A. Plunger, Isaac Fairbanks, C.
Van der Veer, John Nies, Moore & Blair:
You and each of you are hereby noti-
fied that a special assessment roll for the
repair of sidewalks has been reported by
the Board of Special Assessors to the
Common Council of the City of Holland,
and filed in this office, and that the Com-
mon Council has fixed upon the Sixth day
of July, A. D. 1880, at 7:80 o’clock, p. m.
at the Common Council Rooms in said
city, as the time and place when and
where they will meet with the said Board
of Special Assessors to review said roll.
By order of the Common Council,
19-3w Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk,
toxicating,
HOP BHTERS IS
If yon are old, and
yonr nervea unsteady,
ins.
from poor health, or
of sickness, take cheer,
will cure yon.





Hop Bitters will Strengthen Yon.
If you are young, and suffering from any indla-
(oo fast, a« is often the
RELIEVE YOU.
ihop, on the farm, at the
desk, anyxchtre, and feel (hat yonr system needs
cleansing, toning or stimulating, without in-
WHAT YOU NEED.
yonr pulse la feeble
and your faculties wan-
Hop Bitter* will give Yon Now Life
Vigor.
rSY EOF cows cube|and faqi belief.
For sale by Heber Walah, Druggist.
18-4w
JUST RECEIVED
—at the store of—
G. VAN PUHEN& SONS.
The best kinds of OVERALLS strong
enongh to stand the hardest test.
— A large line of—*—
Dress Goods, TiimmingSilks
and a foil line of EMBROIDERIES.
Ladles'* <6 Gents. Hosiery,
Genuine British Hose, Etc.
imiiMiiisnutt corns,
A full line of Cashmeres and
Table Linens
OUR STOCK OF GENERAL DRY
GOODS 18 LARGE.
A fine line of Notions.
A fall line of the choicest
GIROCER/IES
A GREAT VARIETY OF HATS. -
CALfsOONAHDGETTHE
FIRST CHOICE
O. Van Fatten & Sons.
Hulli Ni), April Mth. 1880.
Mortgage Sale.
pvEFAULT having been made in the conditions
!_/ of a mortgace executed by Thomaa McDer-
mott and Kate McDermott to Galen Eaatman,
dated tho seventh day of October, 1874, and duly
recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the twentieth day of
October, 1874, In Liber Z of mortgages, on pane
540, by which the power to aell in said mortgage
has become operative; which mortgage was as-
signed by said Galen Eaatman to Grover 8.
Wormer, Henry G. Wormer and Clarkson C.
Worraer, by deed of assignment, dated November
ninth, 1874, and dnly recorded in the Register's
office aforesaid on the Eighteenth day of Novem-
ber. 1874, on which mortgage there is claimed to
be dae at the date hereof the sum of three hun-
dred and five dollars, and no salt or preceding
having been instituted at law to recover the debt
now remaining seenred by said mortgage, or any
part thereof; Notice is therefore hereby given,
that by virtue of said power of sale, and pursuant
to statute in each case made and provided, aald
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public ven-
dne of the mortgaged premises therein described,
to-wit: All that parcel of land situate in the city
of Grand Baven described as follows, to-wit: be-
ginning at the quarter post on the north line of
section twenty-nine in town eight N, of range six-
teen W., thence west, along the said section line
of sec. 29, sixteen rods; thence aonth ten rods;
thence east, parallel with said section line, sixteen
rods, and thence north ten rods to place of begin-
ning, containing one acre of land, reserving, how-
ever, f»r street purposes two rods in width off the
eaatend and also two rods off the whole length of
the north side of said premises, at the front door
of the Court House of said Ottawa County, in the
city of Grand Haven, on the Ninth d*y of
Angnat next, at two o’clock In the afternoon, to
pay the snm due on said mortgage with Interest
and costa.
Dated, May Fourteenth, 1880.
GROVER 8. WORMER,
HENRY G. WORMER.~ - CLARKSON C. WORMER,„ AuUjntee of Mortgage.





And a large barge, which it large
enough to carry from 400 to 500 people,
fitted up for the purpose, can be chartered
during the summer season of 1880 to run
Sunday School Excursions, Picnic parties,
etc., on Black Lake, and Lake Michigan.
For further particulars, apply to
CAPT. F. R. BROWER,19-2m Holland, Mich.
Chancery Sale.
UTATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court lor




Neeltje Zalsman and Pieter
Zalsman.
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
circuit court of the connty of Ottawa, in chancery,
made in the above entitled cause, on May twenty-
sixth, A. D. 1880; Notice is hereby given that on
the Twenty-third day of July, Au D.
1880, atone o'clock In the afternoon of said
day, at the front door of the Court Home in the
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa connty, Michigan,
(said court house being the place of holding the
circuit court In said county of Ottawa) 1, the sub-
scriber, a circuit court commissioner In and for
said county, will sell at public aoction, to the high-
est bidder tho lands and premises described in
said decree, being, all that certain parcel of laud
which Is situated In the city of Holland, county of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, and further known
and described, ns lot numbered five. In block num-
bered thirty-five, in said city, according to the map
thereof of record in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa county aforesaid, as of the village
01 Holland.
Dated, June 4th, 1880.
EDWIN BAXTER.
Circuit Court Commissioner, Ottawa County, Mich.
J. C. Post, Complainant' $ Solicitor.
I
Sheriff Sale.
OTICE is hereby given, that by virtue of a writ
xx of Iteri fasias issued out of the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, in
favor of George W. Jo*clyn, against the goods
and chattels and real estate of Jacob P. Do
Coudres and Findley E. Harnlsh, In said county
to me directed and delivered, I did, on the twenty-
third (28) day of April, A. D. 1880, levy upon and
take, ao the right, title and interest of the said
Jacob P. De Coudres and Findlev K. Harnlsh, in
and to the following described real estate, sit-
uated in the township of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, Michigan, and further described as the south-
west quarter of the south-east quarter, and the west
ten (10) acres of the south-east quarter of the south
east quarter of section fonr (4). township
five (5) north range sixteen west, contain-
ing fifty acres more or loss, according to
government survey, all of which I shall expose for
sale at public auction or vendue, to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the Court House in
Grand Haven City. In said county, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court for the said
county of Ottawa, on the Second day of
August next at two o’clock in the afternoon.
Dated this 16th day of June, A. D. 1880.
JOOS VERPLANKE,
_ T, Sheriff of Ottawa Co., Mich.
P. H. McBride, Biff's Ally.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court of the county
of Ottawa, holden at the probate office in the
city of' Grand Haven In said county, on
Thursday the Third day of June, In the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty.
Present: Simuel L. Tate, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Myron M. Stanford
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Mary M. Stanford, representing that said Myron
M. Stanford, lately died in said connty intestate,
leaving real and personal estate In aald county to
be administered, and praying that administration
thereof may be granted to her said petitioner.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tueaday the
Sixth day of July next, at one o’clock in the
afternoon, be assigns! lor the hearing of said pe-
tition, and that the heirs at law of the said deceased,
and all other persons Interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the probate office. In Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be, why
theprayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
Ann It is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons Interested in said estate of
the pendency of said petition and tho hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the “ Holland Olty News,” a news-
paper printed and circulated In said connty of
Ottawa, for three snccesslve weeks, previous to
said day of hearing.
A true copy, (Attest.) Samuel L. Tate,18-4w. Judge of Probate.
yfAUTCn ,0’00# ,r8,,,L8 HTCEina, of whtfh l
VVftll I til m*k« Buckeye Pile Ointment.Warn'.ntedto
cure Pil.t Addrcu with itup, Dr. J. N. T.bl.r, SL Loot*, Mo.
Gray’s Specific Medicine.







that follow, as a
sequence of Self-,
tt r — m’ CT Abuse; as Loss
Before Tahngor Taking,
Pain In the Back, Dimness of Vision. Premature
Old Age, and many other diseases that lead to In-
sanity or Consumption, and a Premature Grave.
Kr-Full particulars Iu our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. flTThe
Specific Medicine Is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mall on receipt of the money by addressing,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mlrh
ty Sold in Holland and elsewhere by all w holts
sale and retail drngglata.
8-lv
FOB SALE.
A Magnificent Fruit Farm.
Situated one-half (£) mile sonth of the citv lim-
its, containing ahont eleven acres, upon which are
thirteen hundred and fifty peach trees, of which
six hundred and fifty are bearing; one hundred
apple trees, several pear, cherry and chestnut
trees; also a few grape vines. A good house and
barn are on the premises. Fence* all in good re-
pair. Title clear. For farther Information Inquire
18-2mo AT THIS OFFICE.
Alfred Carpenter, Anaooia, Conn., writes: Please send Oil C. O. D. I first
learned the value of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil while living in Ohio, and I think it
the best medicine in use for man or beast.
William Boland, Jr., 14 E Swan street, says: “In the past two years I have had
occasion to use Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil quite frequently for violent Neuralgic pains
and sick headache. I have found it to be an absolute monarch over pain, subduing
it in a quiet, soothing manner, and yet acting almost instantly.”
Mrs. Mary Grimshaw, No. 112 Main street, Buffalo, was cured of a violent
attack of Rheumatism of the hip, confining her to her chair, by a few applications
of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. She says: “ Lens than a bottle cured me entirely.
My son was cured with Rheumatism of the knee, and was cured entirely iu twenty-
four hours.”
SOLD BY D. R. LXEDNOS.
Go to D. R. MEENGR for Mra Freeman's New National Dyes. For brightneea and dnrabiiity of
color they are uneqoaled. Color 2 to 5 Iba., price 15 cenU.




Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Kuching,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Fans, Parasols, Clrcnlan, Ulftera, and Beady Made Suits, Gloves, Mita and
Warranted Pearl Kid Glovea. s
A full line of Crape, and all kinds of Silk, Black and Colored Brocade and
Pekin in Velvet and 811k for Trimmings.
L & S. VAN DEN BERGE,




Comb and celebrate with os to-day.
Wheat cuttiog has commenced in sev-
places.
The repairing of sidewalks is still going
n dilligently.
V For weeks past the mortality of London
' ' v Has been only twenty to the thoosand.
The Americans were again victorious at
the International rifle match in Ireland.
The recent showers of rain insures us a
large crop of raspberries and black-
beiries.
As English firm sold 8,000 flre-pmof
safes in Turkey before it was ascertained
that the filling was only sawdust.
Oh Saturday of last week Mr. J. Van
Eenenaam, of Zeeland, shipped sou^e
peachblows potatoes to Newberne, North
Carolina.
The cows are still running at large.
Doh’t fall to take a boat-ride to the har-
bor.
This Colony is good
wheat crop.
New potatoes begin to make their ap-
pearance.
Peaches are developing fast, and what
grapes there are grow fast also.
The Misses Olie and Susie Kenyon, of
Ionia, are visiting friends in this city.
Harvesting in Texas was delayed by
the heavy rains in all parts of the State.
Pennsylvania has forty-two flint, twen
ty-three window, and thirteen glass fac
lories.
V
The first wheat was cut, as far as heard
from, at the farm of Mr. E. Nienhuis, sit-
uated two miles north of this city, on
Tuesday last, June 29tb.
Two families arrived here on Tuesday
last direct from the Netherlands, one fam-
ily of three, by the name of Van den
Berge, and the other containing five mem-
the name of Molegraf.
Mr. J. Duursema is making consider-
able alteration in his store, enlarging the
room and putting up more shelves for the
extension of bis business. Mr. Duur*
sema’s motto has always been, and is yet,
progress.
Nantucket shows a population of three
thousand against ten thousand forty years
ago, when the whaling business was good.
Mr. G. Vijn has arrived home from a
trip to Havelook, N. C., and he reports
that the new settlers are perfectly satisfied.
Their crops promising abundant returns.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., July 1st, 1880:
Andrew J. Reed, H. Lawler.
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
The census enumerators have ascer-
tained that for the last ten years the mor
tality in New Orleans has been twelve in
one thousand per annum, an exceedingly
low death rate.
short time ago a man by the name
of John Ausean broke his arm on the 0.
& W. M. Railroad and on his second trip
since his recovery, on Friday night last,
he broke the same arm again. Dr. Lede-
boer was called and fixed up the limb of
the unfortRnale brakesman.
The citiiens will feel very grateful to
our Common Council for the munificent
gift of $000 for the 4th of July celebratio
On the other hand we cannot refrain from'
publicly ocknowledging the\kmdnes9 of
Hope College authorities to let (he people
use their beautiful grove for fhe oration
for another big
The orange crop of Florida will be fine
this season. »
Cider is made in Texas from tomatoes,
and sells at $1.26 per gallon.
The army worm has reached the vicinity
of Boston and is making sad havoc.
Large broods of wild turkeys are no-
ticed along the eastern slope of the Alle-
ghanies.
“May we never want a friend, or a bot-
tle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which
cures Cuts, Wounds, Bums, Scalds, etc.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Physic to agriculture they’ll apply.
And write prescriptions tor a sickly crop,
With fever mixtures, when the lands too
dry,
Inflammatory action they will stop,
But when Rheumatism does the body rack
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, will cure it in
a crack.
5. S. Deane & Son,




Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets, Foundry and Works,
Mill Street,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
O. 8. Deane A Co’a Steel Plow, fa one of the
beet and moet popular plowa in the market. This
!>low baa two unda of polntora, alao Steel
Joulters.
Deane'a new patent Onage wheel for plowa and
cultivator! ta a novelty. One of thta kind of
wheels will laat lonxar than alxof any kind now in
dm. It keepa dirt from the axle, and can be oiled
aaae as a buggy wheel.
Cor. Canal & Bridge Sirs.
Q. 8. DEANE A SON.
Gbaxd Rapids, April 7, 1090. S-Sm
At the semi-annual election held
Holland City Lodge No. 192, 1. O. O. F.
on Tuesday evening last, the following of
fleers were elected: John Hummel, N
G. ; Thos. McMaster, V. G. ; B. P. Hig-
gins, Rec. Sec’y; 0. Breyman, Treas.
D. F. Morris’ saw and shingle mill,
near Pine Lake, Kent Co., was burned to
the ground during last week, and in the
short time of four days afterward the boil-
or was in its place and the whistle called the




The schooner Tri-Color, at present
owned by Capt. F. J. Preston, of 8t
Joseph, called in this port on Wednesday
last. Capt. John Clans, who sails her,
was over town, and called on quite a
number of his old friends. Capt. Preston
is well pleased with his schooner, and says
she is an excellent sailor.
Mr. Flleman our popular wagon man.
ufacturer has added imported wagons to
his stock, that is, a beautiful light wagon,
which is made in New York, of superior
material. These light wagons are so strong
and pretty, that they will certainly«adver-
tise themselves. We advise our farmers
to give Mr. Flieman a call and judge for
themselves.
The little schooner Robbie Knapp, of
Manistee, which arrived on Monday last
with a load of lime and lath, was discov-
ered to be on fire, by some of the hands of
the Butter Tub Manufactory, while she
was lying at Harrington’s dock. The
timely discovery prevented a conflagra-
tion. She was immediately filled with
water, which spoiled her cargo, but saved
the vessel. On Tuesday she was emptied
and her spoiled cargo discharged.
Mr. W. H. Deming, our popular iron
founder, has just completed an iron fence
in front of his residence, and laid a new
sidewalk. It is a very fine looking and at
the same time a neat fence. Mr. Deming
is going to get out different fence patterns,
of lighter weight, so as to bring the price
down to fancy picket fences. The exam-
ple Mr. Deming has set in fence building
is a good one and commends itself to
everyone who wishes a durable as well as
a beautiful fence in front of his residence.
We had the pleasure to meet fy. Palm-
er, of Salem, on Tuesday list, who gave
us the following news items about that
prosperous village: Mr. Geo. Heck is
about to build a residence opposite Baird’s
Hotel, costing $3,000. —Mr. James Briggs
has recovered from • severe attack of ill-
ness.— Miss F. Van Zee displays a fine as-
sortment of millinery and fancy goods
since her recent visit to Chicago.— J. W.
Wells has sold oat his interest in the
grocery firm of Jss. R Dibble & Co.— H.
Ebmeyer, of Saugatuck, was in the village
on Saturday, and the people ask: “when
shall we get that mill started T ’’—The
crops are looking well and bid fair for an
abundant harvest.— Mr. L. Green has
made some wonderful improvements oo
the roads.— Mr. Baird intends having a
grand ball and supper oo the evening of
July 5th. Mr. B. is very accommodating
and assures everyone of having a good
time.~P. Augustus Hardy, only son of A.
Hardy, died from pneumonia on the 17th
of June. Mr. Hardy keeM a fine house
for the country, clean, oe^MBad comfort
able, and he is popular with the traveling
community. He is sure to
N ,- • -  -•
Treason does never prosper, whats the
reason
Why, when it prospers, none dare call it
treason
When Aches and Pains prevail Eclectric
Oil pray try
Renowned throughout the States, any
Druggist will supply.
A serious accident occurred on the C.
& W. Mich. R. R on Monday last, at
Fruitport. While the freight north was
backing on the switch the train ran off
the track and killed a man by the name of
James Radcliffe, about 27 years of age,
and dangerously injured another man by
the name of Fred. Fay, whose recovery
is still in doubt.
It was a mistake— the statement that
Grant and McClellan were in Hancock’s
class at West Point. His was the class of
1844. It was one of the smallest classes
ever graduated from the academy— num-
bering only twenty-five, or about half the
usual size. Hancock graduated No. 18 in
his class, and the other cadet from Penn-
sylvania, Alexander Hays, from Pittsburgh
graduated No. 20. General William G.
Peck was No. 1. Few distineuished men
were in the class, but the records of the
war department show that more members
of that class were killed in war tban any
other. Five of them were killed in the
Mexican war aud many others were
killed in the recent war. General Alfred
Pleasonton was of General Hancock’s
class, and remained in the service with
him until the end of the war. Pleasonton
graduated No. 7. General Grant was in
the class of 1843, and was No. 21 of his
class. General McClellan was of the
class of 1840, and was No. 2 of his class.
FIRST WARD
Ear&ware Store
Car, of Fish and Eighth Sts,
J. VAN DEE VEEN, Prop’r.





Tolford, Goodrich A Co.
H. F. McCarthy, Wholesale and Re-
tail Druggist, Ottawa, Ontario, writes: T
was afflicted with Chronic Bronchitis for
some years, but have been completely
cured by the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil, in doses of 5 drops on sugar. I have
also pleasure in recommending it as an
embrocation for external use.” Sold by
D. R. Meengs, Holland, Micb.
The new corps of teachers engaged by
the Board of Education, consist of: Prof.
I. F. Bangs, Superintendent; Misses N.
Wakker, E. M. Cappon, Mrs. 8. J. Hig-
gins, Misses E. C. Alien, K, C. Garrod, E
Dutton, M. Lefebre, E(\~L. Bangs,
Pfanstiehl and Sffedeboer. Misses K
G. Ledeboer and M. 8. Rowley have
resigned.
Mr. John Schleyer, the proprietor of
the Chilton, Wis., VoUctboU, a progressive
German weekly, gratified us with the fol-
lowing:
With pleasure I add my testimonial to
the many already given in favor of St.
Jacobs Oil, which I had occasion to test
personally. I suffered extreme pains in
the back of my neck, which were almost
unbearable. Having beard of St. Jacobs
Oil I dispatched one of my men to the
nearest drug store, procured a bottle, and
commenced to apply it at once. The pain






And Wholesale Dealer! In SPICES,
WOODEN WARE, etc.
12 South Division St.
^ BRAND RAPIDS MICH.
Dckrlckif
ik jour grocer for It.
Bread Kneading Machines
TIN AND COPPER WARE
alwayi on hand and a full line.
log Powder 1> the moit popular
t preaent. If you have not tried It,
ic MHJm.
And all kinds of Farming Implement!. Repair-
lag of Tinware neatlj done on ihort notice.
J. VAN DEE VEEN.
Holla up. May 8,1880. _ j*-
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,





Speaking about a Hancock ratification
meeting, the Chicago Times says : “ For
one thing the orators who addressed the
democratic ratification meeting on Satur-
day evening are to be commended. They
abstained from flinging mud at the repub-
lican candidates. Not one of them is re-
ported as saying anything derogatory to
the personal character of either of those
candidates. Not one of them is reported
as calling General Garfield a bribe taker
and a peijurer, or as charging Mr. Arthur
with defrauding the reveaue. For this
the democratic orators are to be commeud-
ed. It now remains to be seen whether
their example of decency aud courtesy
will be imiuted by their opponents. It
ought to be. This ought to be lifted above
the level of a mud-hole contest. Nothing
will be gained ou either side by calling
hard uames. Nobody believes that Gen
oral Garfield is a low-bred ruffian, or a
Charles Surface, or a corruptionist, or a
peijurer, except those who are determined
to believe it. And nobody believes that
General Hancock ia a cold-blooded mur-
derer, except those who are determined to
believe it. Partisans on both sides had
better smash their smut-machines at once.
It is nut the practice of political parties
to nominate men for the presidency who
ought to be in the penitentiary, or some
hotter place, and the people know it per-
fectly well. Not a vote will be changed
by calling General Garfield a horse thief
aud a liar, or by calling General Hancock
a bigot and a butcher.”
There are busy times at Louttit’s ship-
yard and men are hurried to get the ves
sels completed.
Miss Emily Pagelson arrived home from
Ann Arbor and Detroit, where she bus
been studying medicine, to enjoy her va-
cation.
A large masonic excursion was in Grand
Haven on St. Johns day. They came from
all along the river to enjoy the cool breezes
and hospitalities of the Saratoga of the
West.
The nomination of Hancock is bailed
with general satisfaction at Grand Haven.
Several old soldiers, strong Republicans,
were heard to remark that they intended
to vote for him. v
J
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
This new store will ket^a fall supply, of the best
Hiiidui, Pwhfflifiw, Toilit Mdi, Cipn,
Writlm* MmUrUL Bwmff,
And the finest assortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
FAINTS AND OILS,
And almost everything else belonging In a well
itocked drag store.
The shove firm are the msnafsctnrers of DR.
SCHOtJTEN’S
min: m nmun pills
JLXTD
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks, j Oompomul Syrup of Rhubarb.
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
DEALERS in
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Fall &!ae of (Sold Pense
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
noiiAKD, March *4, 1880. e-iy.
FOR SALE.
T'HE following described Lota In the City of
1 Holland, I will aell at the following price!.
Lot 9, Block F, Lot A, Block O, West Addition tl7&
each ; Lot 18, Block 8, Lot 8, Block 11, South West
Addition SUB each. Lots 1,9,3. 4, fi A Ain Block
23, as organized plat near the al. L. 8. depot at
$S2S each, except Lota 1 A i which are $800 each
The True Dutch Reformed church,-
which stood conspicuously on (be hill, op.
posite the court bouse, has been safely
moved down, and is now placed on the
corner of 4th and Fulton streets, ao ihut-h
nuii romlyl'nr nm nygin nr ^
A Hancock and English ratification
meeting was held on Saturday evening
last. The meeting was largely attended.
Messrs. Geo. C. Stewart, V. W. Seely, R.
W. Boynton and others addressed the
meeting.* Considerable enthusiasm pre-
vailed.
Louis Regelin, sou of Louis Regelio, of
the township of Grand Haven, while peel-
ing bark, on Thursday of last week, was
struck ou the head by a falling tree, and
knocked senseless. He was attended to
by Esquire Maslenbroek and Dr. Palmer,
but died ou the following Saturday.
The firm of Church & Hill;
era, have been engaged during (be last few
days in recovering the machinery of the
propeller Gen. Paine, sunk last fall be-
tween the piers. The eugine has been re
covered in a damaged condition, and the
boiler was found, after a long search, 60
feet from the wreck.
Thk steam barge which Mr. Robertson
Is building for S. 0. Hall, of Muskegon,
has been planked in and outside, and the
deck frame is in position. She is thorough-
ly bolted aud kneed throughout. Her di-
mensions are 160 feet Mac; 80 feel beam,
and 11 feet deep. Shirla to have two
masts, besides steam, and la expected to
carry 400,000 feet of lumber. She will be
ready about the 1st of September. There
is also a small lug building for the Mus-
kegon Boom Co., intended to carry chains,
dogs, etc., from the mills to the booms.
Her dimensions are: length 43 feet; beam
12 feet; hold 4# feet.
a A l d. 
2 3 2
Alao A lota Weatof Flratavenaoat$12Seach. The
above will be aold for a email payment down. Alao
the following Lota \ 10, 11, 12, 18, and 14, In Block
E, Lota 2, 4, Band ) In Block If. The above will
dtt and imall payment! down.
. D. HOWARD.
be aold on long
Apply to
TO ICERVOUg 8OTTEREB8.















PatnphelU aent free to all. Write for them and
get fall particnlan.
Price, Specific, $1 per package, or six packages
for $5. Addrei! all orders to
J. B. SIMPbUN MEDICINE CO.,
Noa. 104 and 108 Main 8L. Buffalo. N.Y.
Sold In Holland by D. R. Msbnos. 61-ly.
Mill
rebuilding ofir new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns t





WE HAVE A STEAM
IDiRTr K I LIST
A YD THK
FRYING OF LUMBAR WE BEALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In oar line nuonfactared on aboil
notice.88-ly WERKMAN A VAN ARK.
PrekcripUona carefully compound at all houra,
day or night. BA-lj
FOR SALE.
A T greatly reduced prices, 4B feet front ox
lx Eighth atreet, between Cedar and Market.
$800 will buy It. For farther Information apply to
H. DOB8BUHO.





Brushes, Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Drain Tile, Fence IFire,
Pumps, Albastine, Packing,
Steam Fittings, etc.,
WOODEN AND IRON PUMP TOPS
for drive wells and pipe always on hand.
Wringer Rolls Repaired.
Holland, Mich., May 20, 1880. 15 3m
Again in Business.
The undersigned has again opened a store of
general merchandise, on the corner of
Eighth and River Streets,
where he hopes to see all bis old enstnmers. and
as many new ones aa may deem It to their advan-
tage to deal with him.
The stock of goods offered for isle consists of
I
Provisions, Etc.,
Coutrj Froiue, Sitter ui Eggi, Etc,, Etc,,
Taken in Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
JT* Duursema.




The andersigncd announces to the Public that
they have flnlsbedthelr new Meat-Market, and are
now ready to supply their costomera with all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction to
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.








»T BTTIE M. HOLTON.
A Mtormy niuht. Ah ! who ctn tell
DHght
Onirtormy ulghtoT
. InaUnctivelj. Elniort, we feci
•Our weight of wite, our weight of weal,
So typical of life's great round
Are rtonca without consonant sound ;
A storm of wind, of hail, of rain ;
The thunders roar, the lightning’s gleam,
The storm-clouds U wring in their fligh
Through stormy night.
: 
The thunders mutter, rage and roar;
TnjeTliTltneHff, utter darkness be;
Thonlenientsai war must fight
On stormy nights.*
. Then without pencil, pen or boolt,.
I hide me in some sheltered nook,
And let the hfirrlcane possess
. My soaiLwith all Us earnestness.
Both wsrp and woof are dark and light—
Life’s stormy night. -
! ope the 5oor of memories' tomb <
* ’ T(/flndfMT lights 'tnld dsepest gloomt X
Bright dreams fulfilled, youth void of care,
Whuo buried hopes are everywhere ;
A strange commingling of all
That makes this life one balmy squall,
fitorm-toesed betwixt the wrong and right
Through stormy night,
. . . J shovel earth from grass- grown raouad,
While bleeds afresh each healing wound,
I t And call up friends beyond recall- •
My heart makes room for one and all r
Mv pulses -Ibratc as a gleam
“''Of home, of IftVfv-ynntht xWetrirt 'dream -
D^'vn* ngr.MHionuryri^it-'
Cii stormy nightal
\ l i jKjfsAuf jilh Ufrobbhiipaiifls JeldJ J
*• ‘ •
Who filled my cup with bitter woe ;
Theu fondly to my bosom press
The true that lived my life to bless.
I ahe<l a tear o’er love and slight
’ On stonily night*. A i H*^ A i-i j
- * Tie!fdtlfc 4riT\htl haitgir1wtwsen v-
My soul and all its fairest dreams ;
Like reviews on forgotten lore,
I read life’s turned-down pages o’er;
A grand commotion is my soul.
The past unfold* a written scroll.
Which I must read without affright
• Onak)rpiypighta.Mrft(»  1
, - I 1 ’.v i ... . .
But, with the elements at war,
i>Ican afford to stand at par-
With all that’s good in this short life.
Nor mingle more in bitter strife,
But shower my blessings without fear
.<jn fatee apd imp} on smile and tear.
I'whsn Ifie
Clay, of Kentucky, was unanimously
nominated for President,, and John Ser-
geant, of Pennsyfronki for Vice Presi-
dent. In 'May, 1685, a 'Democratic
National Convention was held in Balti-
more. Twenty-one States were repre-
sented. President, Hon. Andrew Steven-
son, of Virginia. At this convention the
two-third rule was adopted. Jtfartin Van
Buren was unaniinously noiiinated for
President, and Richard M. Johnson, of
Kentucky, was chosen for Vice Presi-
dent, receiving 178 votes, to 87 votes for
William C. Rives, of Virginia. No plat-
form was adopted by this convention.
Gen. Wm. H. Harrison, of Ohio, was
the opposition candidate to the Democ-
racy m 1836. He was nominated by a
State Convention in Pennsylvania and
several other Iwxlies. In 1839 a Whig
National Convention was held in Harris-
burg, Pa. James Barbour was the
President. Gen. Wm. H. Harrison was
nominated for President on the first bal-
lot, receiving 148 votes. John Tyler, of
Virginia, was eelected as Vice President.
In December, 1839, a convention of Abo-
litiohists was held at Warsaw, N. Y.
James G. Bimey, of New York, was
nominated for President, and Francis J.
can National Convention met at Chica-
go, HI. Delegates were in attendance
from all the free States, and also Dela-
ware, Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky,
Missouri, Texas, the Territories of Kan-
sas and Nebraska and the District of
Columbia. Three ballots were taken
for President, anddn the lost the follow-
ing vote was cost: Lincoln, 2311;
Seward, 180 ; Chose, 241 J Bates, 22 ;
McLean, 5 ; Dayton, 1 ; C. M. Cloy, 1.
This gave Lincoln 2311 votes, or within
21 of a nomination, when several dele-
gations changed the ballots and gave
liim 354 votes. Hannibal Hamlin was
nominated for Vice President. A con-
vention of the Constitutional Union
party convened in Baltimore on the 9th
of May, and put in the field John Bell,
of Tennessee, for President, and Ed-
ward Everett, of Massachusetts, for
Vice President The Democratic Na-
tional Convention of i860 met in Charles-
ton, S. C., on April 26. There were
delegates present from all the States of
the Union. After a stormy debate upon
a platform, a portion of the delegates
left the convention, and those that re-
mained proceeded to ballot. The first
ballot stood : Douglas. 145 J ; Guthrie,
Lmoyne, of. Peansylyoiua, .for Vice 35 ; Hunter, 42 ; Dickinson, 7 ; Johnson,
12; Lane, 6 ; Davis, 1$; Toucey, 2| ;
Pierce, 1. The fifty-seventh ballot
stood : Douglas, .151J ; Guthrie, 68j ;
Hunter, 16 ; Dickinson, 4 ; Lane, 14 ;
Davis, f The convention then ad-
journed to meet in Baltimore on the 18th
of June. The meeting took place os
ordered, and on the second ballot
Stephen A. Douglas was declared the
choice of the convention for President,
and Benjamin Fitzpatrick, of Alabama,
was nominated for Vice President. Ho
subsequentlv declined, and Herschel V.
Johnson, of Georgia, was put in his
place. The delegates who withdrew
from the Charleston Convention imme-
diately assembled at St. Andrew’s Hall,
in that city, and, after adopting a series
of resolutions, adjourned to meet
in Richmond, Va., on the second
Monday in June. This body, after a
number of meetings, finally indorsed
the nomination of Breckinridge and
Lane. On the 28th of June the dele-
gates who did not participate in the
convention which, nominated Douglas
, President, Mpy 5, 1840, a Democratic
i National Convention assembled in Balti-
I more. Martin Van Buren was unani-
mously renominated. No choice was
j made for ft Vice President. > A
I **’• , 2 CL AT AND sPOUK.'*
A Whig National Convention met in
- Baltimore on the 1st of May, 1844.
I Henry Clay, of Kentucky, was ; nomi-
nated for .'President by o^lgmation ;
Vice President, T. Frelinghuvsen, of
New Jersey. On the 27th of tlie same
month the Democratic National Con-
j yention met in- the aonfie,city. , The two-
thirds rule was ‘adopted, and, after a
session of three days, James K. Polk, of
Tennessee, was nominated for President,
and Silas Wright, of New York, for Vice
President. Mr. Wright immediately
.iecUfted, fti M. jNb»> °f
Pennsylvania, was selected to .ill his
piaeai i On the* first 'ballot Martin Van
Brtren had 146 Vot**, -Lewis Casff 83, R.
M. Johnson 29, and James Buchanan 4.
Van Buren ’s name was withdrawn after




received 233 votes, to 29 for Cass and 2 and Johnson assembled in Baltimore,
for Van Buren. The National Oonven- and proceeded to ballot for a candidate
Tor he who keep* a conscience pure,
Hu who 1b faithful to endure,
5 I Qio otvtiH Him father who can etill •
-The ragtag element* at will,
Who acts and works with heart and bands,
Obeying God’s humane commands ;
Who keep* his tool a spotless white,
Hath naught to fear on stormy nights.
Tasdon, III
NATIONAL CONVENTIONS.
for President, and John C. Breckinridge,
of Kentucky, received the unanimous
vote of the delegates present, being 105
from the twenty States represented.
tion of the Liberty party met in Buffalo,
N. Y., on the 30tai of August, 1844.
James G. Biruey, of Michigan, was
! unanimously nominated for President,
I and Thomas Morris, of Ohio, for Vice 1 For Vice President, Gen. Joseph Lane,
I President , | Oregon, received the unanimous vote
I The WliiR National Convention of ! convention (105) on the first
' 1848 was held in Philadelphia. It be-
i gan its sessions on the 7th of June, and ' THB conventions of 1864.
i ended on the 10th, when Gen. Zachary 1 On the 1st of June, 1864, a conven-
Taylor was nominated for President on 1 tion under the name of the “ Radical
--  j the* fourth ballot, and Millard Fillmore, i Democracy " met at Cleveland, Ohio,
A llcview of ihc Pa** Parly sirug-- of New York, for Vice President. Tay- j and nominated John C. Fremont for
trie* of the itcpablio-The BaiiotMof lor’s prmcipal competitor was Clay. | President and Gen. Cochrane, of New
wShWnn If ST *' “ candidate for the Presidency on ! 01uo- v™8 Proven*' , At?raham Lincoln
char- : thc fourth bftllot Tbe tirst bali0{ for ; was renominated on the first ballot by a
«eler and myainaMe unices to ins | yice President resulted in the clioice of unanimous vote with the exception of
ooontzy, was chosen first President un- willinm o RntW of Kontnokv Missoun, which was east for Grant,
der the constitution. He was re-elected ,p]ie"j,roe Democratic Convention assem- ! -F°r Vice President Andrew Johnson was
by nearly a unammom vote Durjiig im on the 22d of June 1848 at Utica ! nominated on the first ballot. TheNa-
hlaadmunstratem the Federal and Ke- 1 y y jj i , < states were I Uonal Democratic Convention of 18(i4
 present, end they placed in nomination , eouveneil at Chicago on the 20th of An-
Washingtons ratirmneut John i y ti.,* f r pro<.i(]nnt find Ex-Gov. Seymour, of New York,
Adams, of Massachusetts, became by Henry Dodge for Vice President ’ The wnH appointed permanent Chairman.
ammo.n c0.n8fntT)tlie. camlidate of the i j tt • 8nbgJau ntiy declined On the Tlie vote was : For McClellan, 202} ; out as u nas 10 uo wim our amnnu sen-
Federal party for President, and Thomas 9th o{ Ju^q"f ti l same Tear a for Seymour, 23}. George H. Pendle- 1 sations; we look upon aU by which it
Jefferson of tlie RepubllCiin nartv. ,• I i I .. I t/m of niiin woo for Vi.xi Prou. 1 to ns moro plparlv tlmn to bnit^s
was declared the candidate of the party.
B. Gratz Brown was nominated for Vice
President
THE CONVENTIONS OF 1876.
The convention of the Republican
party for 1876 met at Cincinnati on the
15th of June. It consisted of 752 mem-
bere. Edward McPherson, of Pennsyl-
vania, was permanent Chairman. On
the first ballot Blaine bad 285 votes ;
Morton, 125; Bristow, 113; Conkling, 99;
Hayes, 61 ; Hartranft, 58 ; Jewell, 11 ;
Wheeler, 3. The seventh ballot result-
ed : Blaine, 351 ; Bristow, 21, and Hayes,
384, or five more than a majority.
William A. Wheeler received 366 votes
for Vice President on the first ballot.
The Democratic Convention met at St.
Louis June 27<* On the first ballot
Tilden had 403} votes ; Hendricks, 133};
Allen, 56 ; Hancock, 75 ; Parker 18 ;
Bayard, 27. On the second ballot
Samuel J. Tildea had 508, and was de
dared nominated, and Thymas A. Hen-
dricks was unanimously nominated for
Vice President. A convention of the
Prohibition party met at Cleveland, Ohio,
May 16, 1876, and nominated Green Clay
Smith, of Kentucky, for President, anil
G. S. Stewart, of Ohio, for Vice Presi-
dent. A Greenback Convention was held
at Indianapolis May 17, and nominated
Peter Cooper, of New York, for Presi-
dent, and Newton Booth, of California,
for Vice President. Mr. Booth after-
ward declined, and Samuel C. Cary, of
Ohio, was substituted. _
The Open Sky.
It is a strange thing how little, in gen-
eral, people know about the sky. It is .
the part of creation in which nature has
done more for the sake of pleasing man
—more for the soul aud evident purpose
of talking to him, 'and teaching him, than
in any other of her works; and it is just
the port in which we least attend to her. '
There are not many of her other works
in which some more material or essential
purpose than the mere pleasing of men is
not answered by every port of their or-
ganization; but every essential purpose
of the sky might, so far ns wo know, be
answered, if, once in three days or there-
abouts, a great ugly black rain cloud
were brought up over the blue, and
everything well-watered, and so nil left
blue again till next time, with perhaps a
film of morning and evening mist for dew.
And instead of this, there is not a mo-
ment of any day of our lives when nature
is not producing scene after scene, picture
after picture, glory after glory, and work-
ing still upon such exquisite and con-
stant principles of the most perfect
beauty, that it is quite certain that it is
all done for us, and intended for our per-
petual pleasure. And every man, wher-
ever placed, however far from other
sources of interest or of beauty, has this
doing for him constantly. The noblest
scenes of the earth can be seen and
known but by few; it is not intended that
man should live always in tlie midst of
them; he injures them by his presence;
but the sky is for all; bright as it is, it
is not “too bright nor good for human
nature’s daily food.” Sometimes gentle,
sometimes capricious, sometimes awful;
never the same for two moments to-
gether; almost human in its passion-
spiritual in its tenderness — almost divine
in its infinity, its appeal to what is immor-
tal in us as distinct as its ministry of
chastisement or of blessing to what is es-
sential. And yet we never attend to it,
we never make it a subject of thought,
b it h to d th nimal
States were represented l.ydete- : Benton the second ballot J upon aU which bears witness to intention^ Kates. The nominations made by this The Republican National Convention the Supreme, that we are torece.veAdams was chosen pSenttnd Sir- • Min Buffalo. Seven- !“*’ oi Ohio, was selected for Vice Pres- 1 speaks to us more clearly Umn to brutes,he having the m
f votes. In the yt
members of Congrc
nnmwJ xw.u. tZ *1 ‘ gates. The nominations v 1 lie Republican National vention . - .... ..
iftf S” W m^tat^Clncagoon^e^^t ofMay, ^“rS^“w?te
the weed and the worm, only as a suc-
cession of meaningless aud monotonous
dent and Aaron Burr for Vice
President. They were elected over
John Adams and Charles C. Pinckney.
Mr. Jefferson was
dent and Charles Francis Adams for
THE LAST WHIG CONVENTION.
The Whig National Convention of
1852 assembled on the 16th of June in
18(>8. Gen. Joseph R. Hawley, of Con-
necticut, was selected as President of
that laxly. A ballot was taken, and the
President announced that 610 votes had
' been cast, all for Gen. U. 8. Grant. On
the fifth ballot for Vice President Schuv-
nvehvt..,! in 1M11 a ^ ^ ‘ n ^ ! ler Colfax, of Indiana, received 522
V k T C( ’ Pi1""8 ? hfty-threebidlote were ; vote nn(1 ’wa8 lm,e(1 tho ticUet „s
t fTdf Vver v« ’I’ c0™”enCU1PI T oo r w ?e»,tt; 8 candidate for Vice President. On theST* mJK ? Tlg' : mA for FUhnore, and 29 for Webster, Fourt|l of Jul 18C8 the delegates of
James Madison vas nominated by a , and continuum with very little vana- the Democratic nartv met in N?w York
Congressional caucus in January, 1808, tion until the last, when Scott had 159, ̂  nominate camUdates for President i
and elected President by a large ma- Fillmore 112, and Webster 21. On the (1 yice preaidenf Horatio Seymour togetlier, and wit
jonty. He was renominated in the j 1st of the same month, in the same city, wJIwt^H^ident of^hoo^en- Pathy of sou!, graduate
accidents, too common and too painful to
be worth of a moment of watchful-
ness, or a glance of admiration.— I2u«-
kin.
same manner in 1812. In September met tlie National Convention of the
of the same year a convention represent- Democratic party, which, on the forty -
ing eleven States was held in New York, ninth ballot, selected Gen. Franklin
which nominated De Witt Clinton. Pierce, of New Hampshire, as a candi-
James Madison was re-elected. In 1816 date for the Presidency. The first bal-
James Monroe was nominated by a
Congressional caudhs, he receiving
i'skiy-fivo votes and W. H. Crawford
xfufenfoar. The Federalists named Rufus
King. Mr. Monroe was elected, and in
1820 he was re-elected without opposi-
tion. In 1824 the Congressional caucus
lot stood: Cass, 116; Buchanan, 93;
Douglas, 20; Marcy, 27; Lane, 13;
Houston, 8 ; Dodge, 3 ; Butler. 2, and
Dickinson, 1. Cass rose to 131 on the
thirty-fifth ballot, when the name of
Pierce was presented, and on the forty-
ninth ballot the vote stood : Pierce,
•• system was opposed by a large portion 282 ; Cass, 2 ; Buchanan, 2 ; Butler, 2.
• df the Republican party. But sixty-six On the second ballot Hon. W. R. King,
members responded to the call, and of Alabama, was nominated by acclama-
the«e nominated William H. Crawford tion for the Vice Presidency. The Free
: for the Presidency. Jackson, Clay and Soil Democracy held a National Con-
Adams were also nominated by various vention at Pittsburgh on the 11th of Au-
^ States, and there was no choice by the 1 gust, 1852. John P. Hale, of New
\peo|Uc. The House of Representatives j Hampshire, was named for the Presi-
<«lectod John Quincy Adams. Immedi-
ateJy after this election Andrew Jackson
mag * nominated by tho Legislature of
'Tennessee. That action was indorsed
by the Democratic party of the country,
and he was elected in 1828 over Mr.
Adams. - „ \
THE FlnST CONVENTION.*
dency, and George W. Julieu, of Indi-
ana. for Vice President.
'The first Republican National Con-
vention was held on the 17th of June,
1856, in the city of Philadelphia. An
informal ballot resulted as follows :
Fremont, 359 ; McLean, 196. Col.
John C. Fremont was therefore declared
tin 1830 tlie first political national eon- . nominated. Upon tbe same ticket was
vention in this country was held in Phil- ; ploced William L. Dayton, of New Jer-
adfeJpliia. 'It was called tlie United Hey, as Vice President. The American
Staten Attti-Miiartiic Convention. Fran- National Council met in Philadelphia,
da Gnurgny of New York, presided. Feb. 19, 1856, and nominated Hon.
.No business of importance was trims- i Millard Fillmore for President, and An-
acied, but the same convention met in ' drew Jackson Donaldson for Vice Presi-
iBaltiijiorc julfWl , and Dominated William dent. Cincinnati was the meeting-place
.'Wirt, Of Maryland, for President In I of tlie Democratic Convention of 1856.
May, 1832, a Democratic National Con- The delegates assembled on the 2d of
vention was held in Baltimore, to name June, and cast seventeen ballots. Tbe
. candidates for the Presidency and Vice ballot stood : Buchanan, 135 ;
Presidency. Andrew Jackson, of Ten- Pierce, 122 ; Douglas, 33 ; Cass, 5.
nessee, and Martin Van Burei,
of New York, were select'd.
That ticket was elected. The Na-
tional Republican Convention assem-
bled in Baltimore Dec. 12, 1831. James
Barbour, of Virginia, presided. Henry
Pierce’s votes were given to Douglas on
the fifteenth ballot, but without effect,
and on tlie next but one Buchanan was
nominated.
CHICAGO AND CHARLESTON.
On the 16th of May, 1860, a Republic
was selected as President of the conven-
tion. The first ballot resulted : Pen-
dleton, 105 ; Hancock, 33} ; Church, 34 ;
English, 16 ; Parker, 26 ; Johnson, 65 ;
Doolittle, 13 ; Hendricks, 2} ; Blair, }.
On the twenty-first ballot the vote was :
Uancock, 135} ; English, 19 ; Johnson,
5; Doolittle, 12, and Hendricks, 132.
On the twenty-second ballot nil the
States voted for Horatio Seymour, of
New York, and be was declared the
nominee of tbe convention for Presi-
dent. Gen. Frank P. Blair, of Mis-
souri. was unanimously nominated for
Vice President.
The National Convention of the Lib-
eral Republican party of tho United
States met in Cincinnati on tbe 1st of
May, 1872, and opened the Presidential
campaign of that year. Six ballots were
taken. On the first Horace Greeley re-
ceived 147 voles; C. F. Adams, 203;
Trumbull, 110 ; Davis, 92} ; Brown, 95 ;
Curtin, 62; Chase, 2}. On the fifth
ballot Greeley had 258, and Adams 309,
but on tho sixth ballot Horace Greeley
whs declared the nominee of the con-
vention for President. On the second
1 .allot B. Gratz: Brown, of Missouri, was
selected for Vice President by a vote of
435 to 261. The Republican National
Convention of 1872 assembled in the
city of Philadelphia on the 5th of June.
Hon. Morton McMichael was chosen as
temporary Chairman, and Hon. Tho nas
Settle, of North Carolina, as permanent
President On the first vote Ulysses S.
Grant received the entire vote o! all the
States and Territories in the Union. For
Vice President Hon. Henry Wilson, of
Massachusetts, was nominated over
Hon. Schuyler Colfax on the second
ballot. The record of the year was
completed by the meeting of the Na-
tional Democratic Convention at Balti-
more, Mi, On the 9th of July, 1872.
Upon tlie States being called all the bal-
lots but 45 were cost for Greeley, who
Newly Married Conples.
It is tlie happiest and most virtuous
state of society in which the husband
and wife set out together, make their
h perfect Bym-
all their ex-
penses, plans, calculations and desires
with reference to their present means
aud to their future and common in-
terest.
Nothing delights man more than to
enter the neat little tenement of the
young people who, within perhaps two
or three years, without any resources
but their own knowledge of industry,
have joined heart and hand, and engaged
to share togetlier the responsibilities,
duties, interests, trials and pleasures of
of life. The industrious wife is cheer-
fully employing her hands in domestic
duties, putting her house in order or
mending her husband’s clothes, or pre-
paring dinner, while perhaps the little
darling sits prattling on the floor or lies
sleeping in the cradle, and everything
seems preparing to welcome the happiest
of husbands and the best of fathers when
he sliall come home from his toil to en-
joythe sweets of his little paradise.
This is true domestic pleasure.
Health, contentment, love, abundance
iind bright prospects are all here. But
it has become a prevalent sentiment that
a man must acquire his fortune before he
marries; that the wife must have no sym-
pathy nor share with him in the pursuit
of it— in which most of the pleasure
truly consists— and the voung married
people must sot out with as large and
expensive an establisliment as is becom-
ing those who have been wedded for
twenty years. This is very unhappy; it
fills tlie communitv with bachelors, who
are waiting to make their fortunes,. en-
dangering virtue, promoting vice; it de-
stroys the true economy and design of
the ‘domestic institution, and it promotes
inefficiency among females, who are ex-
pecting to be taken up by fortune and
passively sustained with any care or con-
cern on their part, and thus many a wife
becomes, as a gentleman once remarked,
not a “helpmate,” but a “helpbeat”— -
Golden Age.
Vegetine
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and
Invigorates the Whole System.
ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES AR1
Alterative, Tonic, Solvent
and Diuretic.
Vuriib it made exelndTely from the Juice* of
fully eelected berk*, root* and herb*, end eo etrongly I
centrated that It will eflectnally eradicate from the
•™7 taint of gcrofola, Merofulotu Humwr?
Tumore, Ceuicer, Cancerotu Hamui , Ery-
IpeUi, Salt Rheum, CtjrphlllUe Dlieasea.
Canker. Falntneea at tho Stomach, and all
dlaeaee* that aria* from impure blood. Sciatica,
Inflammatory and Chronic Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, tiout and Spinal Complaint*, can
only be effectually cured through tho blood.
For Uleers and Erupt It* Diseases of the
hln, Pustules, Pimples, Blotches, Bolls,
Tetter, Scald head and Btngworns. Vuitirb
ha* never felled to effect e permanent cure.
For Pains In the Back, Kidney Com-
plaints, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Leu-
corrhoea, artitng from Internal ulceration, and
ufcrtn* diseases and General DebUlty, Vaosna*
acta directly upon the causes of then complaints. It In-
vigorate* and strengthen* the whole lyitem, arts upon the
secretive organs, allay* Inflammation, cure* ulceration and
regulate* the bowels. #..
For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Coa-
tiYenesa, Palpitation of the Heart, BeaiN
Mhe, Piles. Nervousness, and General
Prostration of the Nervoue System, no
medicine has ever given *uch perfect **Uafactlon a* th*
Vsflanas. It purlflet the blood, deoiues all of the
organs, and poeiessea a controlling power over th* nervoui
*y*tem. 
The remarkable cure* effected by Vxoanaa have
Induced many physicians and Apothecaries whom we
know to prescribe and use It In Ibe'r own families.
In tad, Vaocrmi is the best remedy yet discovered for
tlie above diseases, and is the only reliable BLOOD
PCR1FIEB yet placed before the public.






TTUNDRED8 OF PHY8I0IA58 throughout th#
Jtl United 8Ute* have indorsed MALT BITTERS,
prepared by the MALT BITTERS COMPANY, as con-
tainina more of the elemenU of nouriahment and it length
than all other forms of malt or medicine, white free from
the objections urged against malt liquors. They build
up anew the nervous, oeseoue (bone) and rautcuiar aya-
tem. They enrich the blood and impart life and vigor
to every function. There can be no want of sleep, no
despondency, no debility for those who place their trust
In tnls matcoloes Food Medicine. .
Halt Bitters Company, Boston, Mdss, f
ns |#  B  Itching Humors, Scaly Eruptions,H If I mm Scalp Affections. Salt Rheum,
| I KK | |i| Psoriasis, Scald Head. Ulcere ana
K' 1% I IMj Sores infallibly cured by the
linkoaQDQ Cut,cura Remed,e8»
L 1 UlOCaODOl which have performed miracle, of
healing, unparalleled in medical
history. Send for ILLUSTRATED TREATISE, con-
tainlng testimonials from every part of th* Union.
Pn*ared by WEEKS A POTTER, Chemist*. Boston,
Mass. Hold by DrugglsU.
On 30 Days’ Trial
We will send our Electro-Voltaic Bella and other
Electric Appliances upon trial for ft) d-ys to tho**
ifllictod with Aer.om Debility and diiea>n of a'ytr-
•ow l Mature. Also of the Liver, Kidneys, Rheumatism,
Paralysis, Ac. J eure cure uuatahUfl or no pay.
Addnee Toltule Belt Co., Marebull, Mick.
The Koran.
A cariosity to every ou-, and • necessity
to nil atadcnle of History or Religion i THE
KORAN OF MOHAMMED ; translated from the Arshlo
by George Sale. Formerly published at $2.75; a new,
beautiful trpe, neat, cloth-bound edition; price, Mi
cents, and 6 cent* for postage. Catalogue of many
sUndara works, remarkably low in price, with extra terms
to club*, free. Say where you uw this advertisement
Amuuoan Book Kxchaxob, Tribune Building, N.Y.
We have made a re*
Auction in prices on
nearly all
quoted bynel
List No* ‘27 • Any reader of thU Pajver
NO ICE! goods'ne In Price
I
[or a copy t m
Free to any address. Reduced prices
notin possession oi
27 should wend f
Ion f our Price List
Immediately.
limited to August 21st, 1880.
MONTGOMERY WARD & GO,,
227 * 229 Wabash Av*, Chicago, 111/
YOU GAN BE CURED
OF YOUR CATARRH !
HOW?
Send lOc to DR. 0. R. SYKES, 100 E. Madison at,
Chicago, HI, and he will send by return mail" TbnTrue
Theory of Catarrh and full information of a Sure Cure.
Naum this paper, and write wUhout delay. _
NATRONA?
la the beet In the World. It la abeolutely pure. It lath*
beet for Medicinal Purposes. It to the best for Baking
and all Family Usee, bold by all Druggists and Grocer*.
MaSallMannfacfiCoJMa.
BEATTY
Of Washington, New Jersey, sells
14-StopORGANS
•tool, book and music, boxed and shipped, only fliS-OO.
New Pianos « 19ft to • 1,000. Before you buy an in.
strumentbesuretoaee hto Midsummer offer HtedrstsA
free. Address DANIEL F. BEATTY. Washington, Itj;
r\ AGENTS WANTED FOR THE %
Pictorial
1 HISTORYofroWORLD
Embracing foil and authentic accounts of evwr nation
of ancient and modern timee. and lwdodlng a history of
tbe rise and fall of th* Giedtand Soman Empires, th*
Jefferson’s Manners*
When Jefferson became President he
carried his simple manners and tastes
into official life. Ho determined that
his inauguration os the chief officer of
the Republic should be as free from dis-
play as possible. Dressed in plain black
t clothes, he rode on horseback to the old
' Capitol, without guard or servants, dis-
v -runted without assistance, and hitched
\orse to the fence. On the steps he
met by a number of friends, who
accompanied him to the Senate Cham-
ber, where he delivered his inaugural ad-
dress. During the Administration of
General Washington and John Adams
iingiisn sovereign opens I'amamem.
The President, accompanied bv a large
escort on horseback, drove in state of the
Capitol. Taking his seat in the Senate
Chamber, and the House of Representa-
tives being summoned, he read his ad-
dress. Mr. Jefferson, to whom such
ceremonies were distasteful, swept them
all away by one act. Ho sent a written
message to Congress, which was read to
both houses by their respective clerks,
and that practice has lieen observed ever
since. Against one of lus reforms, how-
ever, the ladies of Washington rose up
en mamc. Mr. Jefferson, disliking the
levees which had been held at the White
House, abolished them. Ho established
two public days for the reception of com-
A boo killed and ate some of the Rev.
Bryant Rdnsom’s fine chickens, at
Mount Vernon, Ohio. The annoyed
clergyman caught the brute and cut out
one of its eyes. Ho had intended to de-
stroy its sight entirely, so that it could
see no more chickens to catch, but
through pity he left the job half com-
pleted His congregation, however, do
not credit him with much mercy, and
have resolved to put him on trial for the
act.
¥uai! YUM! *
[Cleveland (Ohio) Plain Dealer.)
Well has it been said that the delight
experienced under certain conditions of life,
cannot be articulated but can only be con-
veyed by the happy Americanism, Yum!
Yum! .
We do not know if Mr. Chas. Maempel,
Independence, 0., said this; but he wrote:*
About a year ago I was under aphysician’s
treatment, and paid a doctor’s bill of twenty
dollars, without any benefit One bottle of
Hamburg Drops did me more good than all
the “doctoring.”
$6 to $20 B&'SSSo.'WSSffiaiS-.
MEDETUR.
Pearl* of strength, and poclflc cure for Head-
aches, DvnpcpKia, Low of Memory, Rhenmatlim,
NcuralgiMnd NervouRnew. Supply nerve and brain
power, repair waate and revive the organic ayatam.
11 v druggist* or mall $1.00. THE SPECIFIC MED-
ICINE CO., 160 k Wl Lake St, Chicago, proprietor!.
GILBERTS
STARCH
During the recent semi-annual exam-
ination in Baltimore of applicants for
teachers’ positions, 179 candidates aj>-
peared, 72 of whom were colored.
The total number of successful ones
was 62. Eighteen of them were colored
teachers — or 25 per cent, of the number
examined
A food and a medicine are combined in the
pany — the 1st of January aud the 4th of ; m08^ perfect manner in Malt Bitters.
July. Ou other duye he wa. ut home to choodn„ a >’ urn. t
all others who came on business or out
of courtesy. Many of the Washington
ladies, indignant at their social pleasures
being thus curtailed, determined to force
the President to hold the customary
levees. ,
On the usual levoe day they resorted
in full dress to the White House. The
President was out taking a ride on horse-
back. On his return he saw that the
public rooms were filled with elegantly-
dressed ladies. At once divining the
plot, he appeared before the fair guests
booted and spurred and covered with
dust. So courteous was his reception of
them, and so graceful his manners, that
the ladies went away delighted with the
President, but chagrined with them-
selve. They felt that they had been
In choosing a wife/’ says the Phre-
nolorjical Journal, “be governed by
her chin. ’’ The worst of it is that, after
having chosen a wife, one is apt to
keep on being governed in the same
way.
Ulcerative weaknesses and debilitating hu-
mors of females cured by Malt Bitters.
All accounts agree that the banks of
Newfoundland were never more thickly
sprinkled than now with icebergs, which
for some link own reason have drifted
south this year in unusual numbers.
•LESIEV& C- Baattleboro Vi
FRAZER
Axle Grease.
The Story of the Drnmg*
An animated controversy has of late
been carried on in the French military
papers respecting the relative value of the
drumandbugle, some writers maintaining
that the former, others that the latter,
instrument should be abolished. Among
other argumente against the drum, it is
urged that signals beaten upon it are un-
derstood by very few, and, m support of
this assertion, an anecdote of the cam-
paign of 1859 is related by a writer in
the Avenir Militaire. On the evening
of the 8th of June, 1859, the 2d French
Corps had arrived in the neighborhood
of the town of Marian an, too late to cut
off, as it had been intended it should,
the retreat of the Austrians along the
Lodi road. Finding that it had oome up
too late to accomplish its mission, its
commander hod issued orders for the
troops to bivouac for the night The
first company of the 72d Regiment was
extended in skirmishing order in front of
the rest of the regiment, and its com-
mander ordered his drummer to beat the
“assembly.” The2dRegiment of Zou-
aves happened to lie on the right front
and almt 200 yards only distant from
the skirmishers of the 72a; and the men
of the former, hearing the tape on the
drum, mistook them for the reports of
muskets, and at once opened fire in the
direction of the sound The night had
liecome very dark, and the men of the
PENSIONS!
New Law. Tboasanda of Soldier* and heir* entitled.
Penalone date back todlaoharge or death, rivu limit id,
ddreaa, with itamp,
GEOBGK E. LEMON,
F. O. Drawer 8M6. Waahlnrton, D. O.
opened tiro. Hearing
the firing, Marshal MacMahon rode
hastily up, and found the two regiments
Are You Not In Good Health 1
If the Liver ia the source of your trouble, you
can find an absolute remedy iu Dn. Sanford’s
LiverInviooratob, tho only vegetable cathartic
oc-ive Alley luib um uio nuu uceu which acta directly 0n the Liver. Cures all









who did not expect them. It was their
last attempt to break through the rules
of Jefferson’s household— Fouf/i’s Com-
panion. ___ __ _
A Short Novel.
Mr. Froude sends us a little novel,
which we print with pleasure, and in
small type, as it is paid for by the foot:
It was autumn.
Yes, merry, golden tinted autumn.
The sim poured down its mellow rays
on the laughing fields of grain, and all
nature seemed to rejoice in the glad-
ness of the ample harvest. The little
birds twittered and sang their sweetest
an^l cheeriest notes in tho branches of
the oak trees that skirted the foot of the
cloud-tipped hill, while the big ones
sat still and looked at them. Far away
to the right lay a vast marsh, in which
water-cresses, sweet sedges, and bull-
frogs generally mingled
Don’t forget that it was a pretty sight.
Suddenly a boat is seen shooting out
from the mossy banks that encircle the
marsh like a chaplet of laurel. In tho
little craft are seated a young man and a
maiden; he strong-limlied and handsome,
Ids face bronzed by the kisses of the
burning sun and scent-laden breezes;
she fair and delicate like the lily, or a
Chicago base-ball clnb. $
With powerful strokes he sends the
boat shooting through the water, while
the ripples fall away on either side.
Suddenly the maiden utters a faint
shriek, and a pallor o’erspreads her lovely"
countenance. ; : \ .
She has seen a bull-frog.
One hand drops nerveless by her side,
and from it fell her hat— a dainty thing
of straw and canvass, trimmed with
flowers. The young nlan at once plunged
into the water to recover the hat The
cruel waves closed over his fair young
head, the last thing seen being the part
in the middle1 of it •
But he omitted to como up again.
After waiting until it was a betting
point that he had gone to stay, the
maiden rose in the boat and gave a des-
pairing shriek.
ford, 162 Broadway, New York.
ThU wonderful anbaUnoe la aekoowledced by pbral-
clana throughout tbe world to be the beet remedy dl*
corered for tbe cure of Wounds, Burns, Kheuma-
llem, ttktn Diseases. Piles, Catarrh, ChtL
blalne, die. In order that every one may try It, It U
put up In U and 36 cent bottlea tor bouaebold gm.
Obtain It from your drugglit, and you will find It aupectoa
to anything you have ever uaed.
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.,
Will Bond their Electro-Voltaio Belts to the af-
flicted upon thirty day*’ trial See their adver-
tisement in this paper, headed, “On Thirty
Day*’ Trial” ____ _____
Tub attention of our readers is invited to tho
aunt unccment iu another column of Messrs.
Montgomery, Ward & Co., Chicago, 111. This
firm have always boon the lirst in war ou prices,
and tho fact that they have made a general re-
duction is of interest to any one who intends
buying any class of goods for personal or fam-
ily use. They keep on hand in their mammoth
establishment nearly every article known to the
civilized world.
Vegetine is not a stimulating bitten which
creates a fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic
which assists nature to restore tho itomach
to a healthy action.
Straiqiitex your old boots and shoes with
Lyon's Heel Stiffeners, and wear them again.
Wilhoft’s Fever aud Ague Tonic. This old
reliable remedy now sells at one dollar.
Medetur will cure dyspepsia, languor, mental
exhaustion, and all the attending miseries.
SORE EARS, GATARRE
Many people are afflicted with theee loath tome die-
ease*, out yen few ever get well from them ; thti la owing
to Improper treatment enly, a* they are readily curable
theee matter* and who I am. My largo Book, *71 page*,
octavo : price, $2, by mall. Addreu
DK. O. L MIXOKM AKLEH, Aural Buraeon,
“cease firing.”
Corps, and
“Save me! save me! throw me a
state-room door !” cried a passenger on
the Narragansett on the night of the dis
aster, lie was a Bostonian, aged 28.
He was saved, but his hair lias turned




Perry Daiis' Pain Her
# IS RECOMMENDED
By Phyiiciam, by ****"•
BY EVEBTUODY*.
nuu llll I CD in A SURE CURE for
PAIH KILLtK Non Throat, thills,
DlaiThea, Sy^ntcrr, Cramps, Choi
era, and off Bowel ComplalnUu
Diiii iiii | CD is the best bem-
I AIR KILLtK EDY known to the
World lorSick Headache. Pain In Hie







It I* full weight and etrongth. Aik your trocar for
SAPONIFIER, and taka no other.
Penn’a Salt Manofacfng Co.* Phila*
HOFMANN'8 HOP PILLS, a apeclflo care
for Fever and Ague, Blllomneaa and Malarial Polaonlng
of the Blood. Fifty pilla for GO oenU.
cay, loaa ot mannooa, eio, i wui bcuu »
cure you, FHKR Of CHARGE. TW* great remedy was
discovered by a mlwlonary In South America. Send a
aelf-addrossed envelope to the RKV. J06KPH I. INMAN,
: Station 1), fltu York City.
j McL AIN’S VERMIFUGE BONBONS fbr




beat In the World, for aala by the
St.Paiil.toeaflQMMaiobaRlCO.
Three dollar* per acre allowed the aettler for break-
tag and oultlratlon. For particular* apply to
D. A. MoKINLAY,
Load Commlealoner. St. Fool, inn*
!K«i,ieWt
$72
fk# Fltta Agricultural Worka, Bvflale, H.T..O. t. A
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE ̂
Buffalo pittS
‘.is
-- ---- j eoMT of all kind* and
condition* of gralni and ffo* and iimofAy
.L0J-0RA vfescSf S
^HOTOR iffuSae the Geri MU.motiihirabU, and
XandtomsH of the rAr.iAuo.J/otXin* TriU.
throughout tht world.
“ Oh, how I do wish my skin was as ,
clear and soft as yours,” said a lady to
her friend. “Yon can easily make it
so,” answered the friend. “How?” in-
quired the first lady. “ By using Hop
Bitters, that makes pure, rich blood and
blooming health. It did for me, as yon
observe.” Read of it.— Bulletin.
In regard to the method of coloring
butter. The theory it that cows, when well fed
and oared for, will make yellow batter; the fact
“Dead, dead for a duck hat,” she | if that not one ta ten will, except in time* of
- ’ - - — ..... . - I flush pasture. This is just the reason that the
Moore's Rural
moaned aM fell over the stohoard' aide, j
never knowing that, she had got off a Richardson A Ca’s Perfected Batter Color.—
good tiling. ... ” * *
That night the sexton in a little village
near the.lake laid down one pair, and he
was not playing poker either. The ptfir
was the two lovers who had died that
day, and been fished out later in the
evening. ' ( r ‘ .
But where was the bull-frog that
caused this calamity?
Oh, w *re, indeed? —CAtea^o ̂YW-
bune. ‘ ' . ' ' r : i ' •
Ws often wondered what induced Dr. Bull to
invent his celebrated Baby Syrup, but we un-
derstand now that he was married man.
Thb latest cure for dyspepsia is to eat
a raw onion without salt for thrive suc-
cessive nights before retiring. We should








|T HA8 wnvQWONDERFUL WflT [
POWER, mm
BECAUSE IT ACTS ON THE)
I LI V Kit, THE BOWELS AND
1 NETS AT THE SAME TIME*
I Because It cleaneee the system c..
Ithepoleonouehumorf that develope]
’ ) Kidney and Urinary dleeasee*BJM
see, Jaundice, Constipation, I
or In Rheumatism, Neuralgia]
id Female disorders.
KIDNEY- WORT b a dry regaUkU MaJ
yaaadaad «aa be Mat by mall prepaid.
|0Be package will aiakealxqt* of BMdldM.]
IT WOW t
Pay It at tbe Draggbta. Prlea,$Lee,
n TILLS, SI0IA2E:C1T* CO., Prtpkbn,
BLOOD PUHIFIEB,
CURES DYSPEPSIA,
DVsr Complaint, Cottirenen, Bilbao M-
tacki, Indigestion, Jaundice, Lou at
Appetite, Headache, Diuineu,
fhueea,
Heartburn, Depreeeion of Spirfte, Berm,
Boils. Pimples, Skin Diseases, Crap-
tone. Foul Breath, and all Dieeasea
arising from, impure Blood.
Tha Hamburg Drojii art recommended M Mag
tho bwt and cheepeat Fkrhlly Medicine ever offered
and are eold by Dniggtita and Dealara at |0 Omt*
a Bottle. Direction* In Eleven LanguaM*. Gtnaiae
bean the faoeimile algnature, and prlrat* propeto*
tary itamp of A. YOGELER dk
Daltiuoix, MDnU.B. A
iMltaM. Il mvW kk.
SSSttSrJ
TOVNG HAN OB OLD,ir a.*-
tMlMMik*>l -- - -- - -- --
Li)M. a^. u_.
between them. The outer
Goodrich's Patent
and they are o«<aranf«*
Inquire for them of any
“half SOLES may be had of H. O. C — ..
Church Bt., Woroeeter, Mam^orlOHoyna Avja.t
nia. Send paper pattern of ilze warted, with I
In stampa for men'# aixe, or 40 penU for boy1*
pair wifi be aent by mall. Mv r*ferenoee-i
MaobiM OompaulM In tho United I
DR, MARCHISI’S caWi'ia
will poattlvely rare Femala Weakneaa, *urh a* VhRap
ot the Uterus, l^m orrhrea. Chroule Ifl&ematbe ee
Ulceration of the Uteru*rinclUental Uercorrhage m
jrif' ̂ •sraiirsaanlS^*
eard for a pamphlet, with treatment, i
eatea from plivilctaniand patient*, b
BALLARD. UUea,N.Y, fold by all
Important to the Fair Sox!
. to tbe
rolo Pitts,
ing to the “ Daffnlo Pltte.” But Agent* and
Threaher* must not be deceived. JH* "p0'1* l“*
Llata of the genuine Buffalo Pitta, addreu
THE KITS AOBICTJLTURAL WORKS,
Buffalo, N. Y., U. •* A. in thfa paper.
tar years na c p
i
O N.U. No. 91
NICHOLS, SH EJP A R D & C O
In IBtl.i ---
"VIBRATOR” IC ̂[5 li\
Threshing Machinery and Portahln- ‘
and Traction Engines. j »
TOT ST AND AMD of Viotllroc* through** Of Oni*
' MifTOlIIJEtS fbr Ovaln-Saring, Tlnw-Bwm*. rrrtnt
WIMiB, MAU WfeevcrruMg auwwia »*.aum womj - 1 i  -
Mi, fnrnUMa a siren* gvanau* tor Mpcrlar greM **4
An Ex-Governorte Opinion.
[San Francisco Dally German Democrat.]
The above named journal recently con-
tained the rejAirtof lux interview between
Ex-Goy. Solpmon and one of its reporters.
The Governor had suffered for a long time
with severe rheumatic pains which nothing
would relieve. Friends advised tho uae of
8t. Jacobs Oil, and a half dozen applica-
lions banished the pains and lameness.
“It gives me pleasure to recommend it
whenever I can,” said the Governor.
A recent traveler in South Africa haa
placed in the hands of Dr. Cameron, M.
P., a whip, more formidable than the
“ cat ” of the British navy, with which
he says that the missionaries near Lake
Nyanza are in the habit of flogging re-




YEAR and axpeneea to
Outfit Free. AddrereP.
" VICKERY, Auguate, Maine.




if, D.. Physician. to the aaw ’ome.
bay.
FOR CHILLS AND FEVER
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lag so ball* and palaril lakriwaod aoagrel lialtwlaea *f
BENOT DECEIVED
NICHOLS, SHEPARD * C0.,BattiaC,*k,lllch.
ensigns
•J.. m>m, lkont> k* IlkK 4tfl**M «r *.iW«i rU^. rW«a:
dren are liable. Complete, authoritarive, low-priced.
A book which will become a tried friend In a million
MHTSWMli®.aT&®CSr
lil?" Jhr rirelwlwre reb*
A F. Kvwret. Pni-1 C*xnl Irek. I Ttm Bre*^ B.A C4.
W. X Ujuow.t, PiiWMl.f. Hre. J. C Pm. Ii-AtTy Oml
a*^ y. a. Xoire. B^l*4p ar.0Mrt. | Ireuu BreaaN Oa
. During the month of July aubacrlptlons will be received for the CHI-
CAGO WEEKLY NEWS, extending from thedate of receipt toJao-
uary 1st next for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Tbe CHICAGO
WEEKLY NEWS U a Urge 82-column paper, edited with apodal
refereneo to tho peed* of the family circle. It 1* especially complete M
a news paper, every Issue presenting complete telegraphic report* of aM i
Important happenings the world over. It* Chicago Market Q nota-
tion* are fall and trustworthy. It U Independent In Polltloa, giv-
ing all political Intelligence free from partisan coloring, and --- ' —
JULY
z». xx. iriT»a-xBii. eb oo^
Other Bos C,W*shlngtcnqtyJ).C,oriDdl—ptUi,lad.
political queetlons without fear or favor as to parties. Condensed notes
on Art. Litemtare, Sclenee, Industries, Fashions, etc^ and
tho°ch»racter of the ̂ HlSfiPfi






The resoll of a very paiostakiog and
valuable series of experiments on the
potato beetle was communicated at the
last meeting of the Toronto Entomologi
cal Society by the President, Mr. Brodie.
Some of the resulu are reassuring,
others are the reverse. Among the iormer
may be mentioned the fact verified by Mr.
Brodie, that the potato is the only edible
plant on which the beetle will feed and
thrive so as to increase in numbers. It
feeds on other soianaceous plants which are
cot edible. Bat these are all late plants
and would afford no food in the spring
season; and besides, they are so rare that
they would not feed the myriads of beetles
for a day. A second cheering announce-
ment is that the LydeUa doryphom, by far
the most useful of all the enemies of the
beetle, has actually been observed in Tor-
onto. With reference to the first point, it
U clearly ascertained not only that forest
trees and grasses are safe from the depre-
dations of the beetle; but also all the or-
dinary kinds of vegetables— such as the
carrot, parsnip, beet, pumpkin, lettuce,
sage, cabbage, etc. This was demon-
strated by taking thirty mature beetles
and keeping them without food for twenty-
four hours, when they still abstained from
touching any of the above, but ate freely
when supplied with potato-leaves. None
of the ordinary weeds which grow in the
field, with the exception of the soianace-
ous plants, seem to yield them subsistence;
for after thirty-two hours' fast, the beetles
abstained from touching 'burdoc, lamb-
quarters, red root, etc. Evenafter eleven
days’ fast the beetles still refused to eat
any of the above, and they manifested the
same repugnance to milk weed, Canada
thistle, golden rod, cat-mint, common
plantain, etc. So it is manifest, that, if
deprived of the potato, the beetle will
soon disappear from our fields.
With reference to the tenacity of life
exhibited by these creatures, the experi-
ments are not very satisfactory. The beetle
is so constituted as to consume a marvel-
ous quantity of food, if It is within reach;
but if there is nothing to eat, the beetle is
able to fast longer than an Esquimaux
dog. If taken in the larva state and al-
lowed to become beetles, they are more
susceptible to hunger; but if once fed after
changing to beetles, it seems to be next to
impossible to starve them. Of fifty larva
taken by Mr. Brodie on August 8th, forty-
five had changed to beetles on August 26th.
These forty-five beetles were kept without
food. Four died on the fourth day, thirty,
seven were dead on the fifth day, thirty-
nine on the eighth, forty-two on the tenth,
and the whole forty-five on the eleventh
day. No pairing took place, no ova were
deposited, and no disposition to hybernate
was evinced. But a similar experiment
with thirty mature beetles, which had par-
taken of food, led to very different results.
Only two had died after the expiration of
fourteen days; eight succumbed in nine-
teen days; thirteen were dead at the end
of twenty-three days; but fourteen held
out for twenty-seven days; and six actual-
ly survived at the end of forty-seven days
of unbroken fast. It is evident, therefore,
that the mature beetle, which has once
partaken of food, is prepared to cross the
Atlantic, or even to travel round the
world, without the necessity of stopping
at hotels for refreshments. Their tenacity
of life was less marked when not only
deprived of food, but of moisture as well.
Twenty pairs, after being well fed, were
kept in a dry situation. Twenty-two were
dead in twelve days and all in twenty-two
days, the males dying first. A few ova
were deposited during the first week.
The rate at which the beetle feeds is a
matter of some interest An averarge of
five trials showed that one beetle will eat
a square inch of potatoes in thirty hours.
The result of numerous experiments was
that there was no disposition to hybernate
until after the middle of August, and then
only by beetles which had fed. It is
inferred that beetles which have matured
too late in the season to obtain food will
not survive the winter.
It may be remarked that the use of Paris
green to destroy the potato-beetle is at-
tended with the disadvantage of also des-
troying its great enemy, and the farmer’s
friend, the LydeUn doruphora, as well as
other natural foes of the beetle. The
question occurs whether these natural
enemies could not be protected in some
way and supplied with their prey, until
they bad multiplied sufficiently to make
a clearance of the pest. As the people of
England are living in apprehension of
visit from the beetle, they might devote
themselves to rearing an army of beetle
destroyers, in anticipation of the invasion.
—Montreal Gazette.
Win. Ten Hagen.
Thla place, formerly a saloon, has now been re-
modeled into a confectionery and Tobacco - tore,
where all the beat brands or Cigars and Tobaccos
will be found on hand and for sale constantly.
Also, all kinds of Temperance Drinks. We wonld
especially call the attention of ouraeslons tern-
perance people to the foci, that the; now have an
opportonlty to show with their deeds that they
believe in sopporting a place which they advocate
In theory.
Lunches prepared at Short
Notice.
AU kinds of Spices .
Tit flint ui frnli Ui tlnji os ki,
'<>
OAXjXi AND




THE READY FM1LY SOAP MAKER:
LEWIS’
LYE




Id » minutes withoat bo I line.
Tho beet water-softener matener de._ cetant.
foliow&Tare aootejjf the_ adrnntws
Tho best
Tho lk
Obtained by oaus Lewia* 91 Per Cent. Pow.
Fbnt. It is packed in an Iron can with
Blip or removable lid, easily taken off
ad leaving the contents exposed, thcr^
y savlmr tho trouble, annoyance, and
aoUdin tho can*, most ba
broken with a hammer to gel
the Lye out
nd. It being a fine
sr, you can remove tho
d poor out all the con-
being always ready for
TUrd.Ttoaspoonfnl or more can be
moe and yed In a abort time, or the
^Fourth, 5d5olnte Free
from aU adulterations. „
Tbs best Soap can be made In from ten
minutes with thle I.ve,
Mo failure Is lossible in making Roap
when the simple directions given
Seventh. One can of this Powdered Lye la
equal to twenty pounds of 8al Soda or Washing
Eighth. One can of thla Lye will saponifyono
pound more of grease than any other Concentrated
Lye, Ball Pntaab, or Bappnlfler.
Ninth. This Lye Is » per cent atronger than
“fife a w *tu ̂  .
tub of tho hardest water. . .
Eleventh. On* tavpoonfnl will thoroughly
cleanse Sinks. Drains, or Closets.
Iivaluablefor killing Roach©', Mice. Rats, eta





Or any other kind, you ean file wow reef/ with our
Few JVweJMwe so that It will cut Better than
Beer. The teeth will all remain of equal mxo and
shape. Bent free on reeeipt •/$*.&<> lonuj
part of the United Htatet. Illiiauatedrirctilnr./fc-ee.
B—4 Amenta nmnted in ever* eonntt/niift
eity. Address JE. BOTH 4o BBO., Few Ox-
^ErN^Ttsve hundreds of tetter, from men n.lny
to Machine who say they would not Uke C > fur It
A. L. HOLMES, W. F. HARRIS
IMIOlsrE'Y'
, Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DRY GOODS, BOOTS aad SHOES, HATS and CAPS,,.
READY MADE CLOTHING at great bargains.
All those goods were purchased betore the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
THE STOCK IS COM'PLETE.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
E. vT_ ZEE-A-IRIR/IlNr OTOIsT,
H O L L A nsr E, MICH.
Farms for Sale.
160 acres, three mllea north of the city, on the
Grand llaaen road, with dwelling and orenard.
120 acre., of which ten are cleared, altuated in
the township of Olive, near Cole’s mill. Good
bonse.
60 acres of land In Section 21, of tho township
of Holland. Also 60 acres, mostly cleared, clay,
gravel and sandy land, adjoining Dirk Panins’, In
the township of Holland.
The above lands can be bought at reasonable
terms. Inquire of
M. D. HOWARD.
Holland, Sept. 16. 1879. »-tf.
Home Treatment at Littl* Cost
H-iiilli:il Wt-HkllP*-, l-lbipte* -U.-
|«iire UliMid, Line «( Km rgv. P»r-
t.M IiiqioteiH'.', bi-tn-.-iuu Xight
KinlmioiiSi nnu ninny vltul evils_ | n-.ultili'J fb-M E'lfly Error Hinl
excvAsttS. which, if neglect. .1. end in premature tie-
c!iiie,tre»t'id with tinparslteleilsucceM en entirely new
principle., effecting cure. i. <m mne./ dnyt m required
week, miner old innwriting and datigerott. n inedies.
“Tresti.o on I»el>iliijr" and list of question, sent in
plain .enledcnvoltq** on receipt of twnjc. stamp.,
JV- />«“irrdi',itl| iwti-fictnrv re.ult« tire obtain, d. Ad-
dress bit CLEUCi. lit lent* Mrset U.U Delrvlt Bleh.
AGENTSn reduced 33 pe
WANTED for the Beit ud Feitot-
I Sellisf Pictorial Booki aad Biblee. Prieee
r et National PublUh'* Co., Chieaso. III.
fiEITCn UMi As**** sweytew l* «I1 Tm. Co**..WAN I LU Note, Paoretta* SiiTMlaoea, ky Mpio, tohadei.
bWlieob OuWv fiue, Ptoruv m CO . Bo. ww. * ln». Ua
bj PlatM) ftv tef deecrlpUoa of hi*
catojtejma, UitfiT Wl “
of Beted OaiUn
lU-euaiW. liWrd- ------ a Co., Puka.au Uun
fatty AeWfOe* with eclosttta mode
e# ttre. Prof. Harm' llluttrattd
pamphlet eent free os tppjkalNS.
BABRIS REMEDY CO,
Mssf y Chemhta, $th * larhet Sta^_ >C Loots. Mo.
wbs ars trasbisd whh Leacorrhsa
(PI use Albse or WhitM) obosU eead (or
tret HMTWpMBMIcKUIoetraied
4 h Remody, aad ibowia* it* ip-
i valaable to toy lad r To defe
treatiee no tbit dieeaeco
A. L. Holmes & Co.
Mannfaetarers of and dealers in
BOOTS and SHOES
Slippers Etc.
No. 74 Washington Street,
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
Having bnt recently formed onr co-partnership,
we wish to infotm onr fellow-citizens of Grand
Haven and surrounding towns that ye have a fine
lock of Ready Made Goods of all descriptions,
which we offer for sale cheap. However,
Custom Made Goods
will remain onr Specialty.
(Quality uf work guaranteed, and repairing
done on short notice.
A. L. HOLMES & CO.




Thla ia at present the most popular
OYSTER;
HOUSE
IN THE CITY OF GRaND RAPIDS,




You will find all GAME in ihelr season,
khd every effort will be made to make
you feel at home, and to minis-




lutmtiou for Mlf-fTWtawwt hr KUctririty tor RhtUMlm,
N turtle*. Epiltpty, Ptnlyut, bjiMpaia. ud all Narvoua
aad C hrunk aiNUMa. Aa UluWraltd teoh of orur tixty larp
pa|M umI (tea as racatpt ad S ml Maap. Addre*
ELKOTRO-FARADIO BELT CO.,
til A til CbMtBBt tUW.LOPM.ltt.
DR,BlinS’H!I
bUUlaka&UITstUX. BthStmt, 8T. UffQ, XO.
mm PhratctaM ia chart* *f tkia aid aad wan kaowa laatt-
1 tattoa u* ruiular padaataa ta jdWaa aad.arfagr. Taaw
rntMitnUmm ia tha trntB.it of Chraate mnana havana*
Utir SuTaad ability aa Buck *« parlor tu Ual of tho wdiaary
practiuoaor, that teoy l*»a
ot^produen uonew I th« fol!owiu| .SocteAwinioo., blotcbob
nrrSana, im~m « H.bt. cooeb, MMta.
oo.Uicano*. daipoadoacy, coofualoo «f Moaa. aranwa to to-
pYAiTilT8 TREATED
pSSo9c5Sfl!S5i»^farrnTbWt. THE* aad JarR-
it. Lid of qaaaiioaa to bo aaawartd hr patiouU d*airU| traato
b.bI auiltd bn to aay addrtnoa ap»lic«tloa. ......
/ Poraaaa Mlbrtaf fkna *ap«at» .haall mm* IMi aMm.,^
itud loan uMothaf u Utlr adnata,^ H la aj» atowajg
LonmuDicti'iii. drtcilv eoeddaotlal, .nd akoald bo addmOR
bit. BUTT*, I* JfartR 8lh SC, *C Unto, tU.
A ,tr** MW ^ ?***• ®?“? *?£
HEW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
We respectfully invite the attention of our citi-
zens to the stock of goods which we have opened
one door east of K. Van der Veen’s hardware store,
and the prices for which we offer them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 40 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price by
[pert judges. Fine Candies, Tobaccos and
Igars, Toys, Notions, Flower Pots, Hanging
expert
Cigars, s
Baskets In great variety.
FINE LlttUORS and CIGARS
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Regular Meals only 25 ets*
M-tf
as, it. mums C.lihaay aad
t) ibcubp!
ALL CHEAP F0<R CASH.
Give ns a trial and you will be pleased with
goods and Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods'
BOOT & KRA.MEK.




COCOANUTB FOR HaNOINO BASKETS.—
The shell of the cocoanutlsso hard and
durable that it cao serve an excellent pur-
pose as a hanging basket for small plants.
If cut across io the middle, a single shell
will make two baskets; it is perhsps more
artistic - to* remove one-third of the
space of the shell and use the reot.




DAILY BETWEEN CHICAGO AND
GRAND HAVEN and MUSKEGON.
(Sunday excepted.)
CHICAGO DOCK, mOT OF MICHI0AHAVEK1IK
Ami Sires Sod, loot of WioflisgtosStioet,
The 6 o’clock train on the Grand Haven Road
connects with the Boat*.
T. G. BUTLIN, 3npt.6-tf Chicago.
Durrs prints, woolen dress goods, and a
larce variety of Spring Goods, just opened
at the store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
SURE CUBE
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Consumption,




Ira^ lainru MIUll , _ ___ *f HIU.I •**•**.
tiott t* b* uiw*r*S by putt. >u ^*^Bf "**?**V ̂
Put «p ta Q«art4Ua* Botti« for Taarily Uaa.
Bctenttfle.Uy pnmund of Bahaa Tolu, Orj
Book Candy, Old Ry*. aad other took*. Tho
la kaowa tooui ........





otpleot and adTano^g^wt^ aakraa
r family um. Ia pteaaant to take ; If
____________ H fiv*a tone, activity aad atnacth
/crtfrios.- "
LA WMBMCM A 1CABTIM, FrarrtoSaaa,
111 MAdlaaa atreet, Chluaca.
erehaat fbr Ml
• Maauaa fbr Ml
rWftold hv DRVGOinW, 6ROCKBI aad
WINE MEK CHANT* cverywher*.
»7-8m.
frewt JbetUrmt . _
turiuM, ipv<'7uk!wr»— t>« r«a**T *»
nu — — r?— ..«>»*». ry.’.rb. mnjm.
Thu i. of to*! »*ry .Wo»*.
leva, Ort. lOtb. ITT*.- 1 aa ala** wrpdaf at pw fa^
titl.k Tb*r bar* wurlrf Ilka a rbara •• a*. I aa ,a*
t».t. wnabaf aaaa u 1 wm bHa* titoaf- 1
very* of lb. *»»»*. I tt*m wm a* cart hr aa,
but ao* I aa ia — —
srvr. Wi f- fii cr.^sur.^
wiU a*.l ,#* all tb^rdfr^Urij^^
Frmm n Phymieimn emit gttrf W. . .
MUauri.JuM *b. lliT9.--H»»»# fnr«»*rf a* *t out. .nMbW
bri U th- Fa.'iHa. Thu pati.ot «a whi.ai I li.rr u.ed aalaf
Jr* ter. In adfUMO »* a aaac’r but, U fat r*cor«na|, tU I
tUuk a*b«r willa^^a^drirbij^^^^
Brofn a Druyaiml.Marytanf, *• r«» trm
boi of -our r.iurdv. fa ntu ot our euitoaur., av I rt l ».
^a iicitor* ruru uf him. W« bnv. .I.ol'er cu.loiu-r ijo* wlbw
. fju -*®. *0. ""b by r*»uro laatl vwi No J boa
Cathartic Pills
Combine the choicest cathartic principles
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad-
justed to secure activity, certainty, and
uniformity of effect. They are the result
of years of careful study and nractical ex-
periment, and are the most effectual rem-
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by
derangement of the stomach, liver, and
bowels, which require prompt and effectual
treatment. Aykr’b Pills are specially
applicable to this class of diseases. Ther
act directly on the digestive and assimi-
lative processes, and restore regular
healthy action. Their extensive use by
physicians in their practice, and by all
dvilixed nations, is one of the many
proofs of their valne as a safe, sure, and
perfectly reliable purgative medicine.
Being compounded of the concentrated
virtues of purely vegetable substances,
they are positively free from calomel or
any injurious properties, and can be admin-
istered to children with perfect safety.
Atxr’s Pills are an effectual cure for
Constipation or Coativeneaa, Indlgea-
Headache, Loss of Memory, Numbness,
Biliousness, Jaundice. Rheumatism,
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Dropsy,
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic,
Gripes, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Gout,
Piles, Disorders of the liver, and all
other diseases resulting from a disordered
state of the digestive apparatus.
As a Dinner Pill they have no equal.
While gentle in their action, these Pills
are the most thorough and searching cathar-
tic that can he employed, and never give
pain unless the bowels are inflamed, and
then their influence is healing. They stimn-
•ffo late the appetite and digestive organs: they
iroaf. operate to purify and enrich the blood, and
»•*. impart renewed health and vigor to the
whole system.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
fOM* IT ALL SMnraiSTS *T*B1WH***.
ACENT8 r.Br.yiA|DauCe
wanted! jEsIie JAIWLSi
MoU* Wfater* Hn*. J. A. Daeva. Ph.f).
